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1 Foreword

CELEBRATION

September, 2001

This booklet marks the 40th Anniversary of the Ringwood Field Naturalists
Club. We, the current members of the Club, owe a debt of gratitude to its founders,
whose vision and commitment were responsible for establishing a club where
people with an interest in natural history and its fascinating diversity could share
their experience and knowledge with each other.

Over the past forty years, members of the Club have participated in a wide-
ranging program of meetings, excursions, camp-outs and other events which have
contributed enormously to the expertise to be found within the Club and provided
many great memories. We hope that some of your favourites are contained in the
pages of this booklet.

Let's take this opportunity to celebrate our achievements and successes, and
look forward to a future where we can continue to enjoy and learn about our
wonderful natural environment.

Executive Committee 2000-2001

President : Judith Cooke

HP President:
vacant

Vice-President: Phil Daniell
Secretary : Peter Rogers
Treasurer: Ruth Christensen
Committee: Doug Alkemade

Joan Broadberry
Geoff Christensen

Marion King

Committee and Librarian :
Jean Moy

Jean Neville

Foreword

WHAT PAST AND PRESENT MEMBERS HAVE SAID

Congratulations, Ringwood Nats., on reaching two score years. I owe you much for

friendships formed, for the lessons of life I have learned and for the many memories I

carry and value. Ted Schurmann

So congratulations R.F.N.C. on 40 years of active and pleasurable participation in the

study of a wide range of subjects - a very happy mix of the serious with a lot of fun.

Long may it continue so ... Joan Pearson

Our compliments to the members of the 40 year reunion sub-committee for their work

on the project and proposed celebration. We feel that everything is in good hands and

can only offer our help if needed. Doug and Ella Thomas



HISTORY (an outline of four decades of activity)

2 Beginnings
Beginnings

AT THE MEETING

INVITATION TO A MEETING

25-7-61

Believing that there are sufficient people interested in natural history
living in the area about Ringwood we feel that the formation of a field
naturalists' club in the district is long overdue. To remedy this lack we are
calling a public meeting to be held on Tuesday August 2nd in the fellowship
block of the Ringwood Methodist Church (just opposite the railway station
entrance, on the south side)^ to consider the formation of such a club.

We are aware that such clubs exist in Melbourne but feel that many
people in this area who are quite interested are unable to attend their
meetings because of the long distance travelling required. We believe that a
Ringwood club would serve such people and could quite well co-operate
with those clubs. Our proposal to form a club here has the blessing of the
President of the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria and of the committee of
the Bird Observers Club.

If you are interested we would be glad of your attendance and help at
the meeting. We would also be grateful if you would pass on word of the
meeting to anyone you know who might be interested.

If you wish to know more details, please ring us at W.U. 5858 or
W.J. 3298.

We are

Yours sincerely,

Jack Hyett, W. H. King,
Whitehorse Road, "Chalka"

Warrandyte Road,
Warrandyte South.

2-8-61

The authors of the invitation reprinted on the previous page would

have arrived at the designated meeting place not knowing what the response

would be. Imagine their surprise and delight when 27 people arrived, all

eager to hear more. This group comprised the nucleus of foundation

members of the Ringwood Field Naturalists Club. A list of the Foundation

Members (Senior and Junior) may be found in Section 3.

We do not have a report on this meeting, but in later years history

was repeated at a meeting at Yea which established a Field Naturalists' Club

there in 1972, and at which a group from Ringwood FNC participated. A

copy of the article from the Yea Chronicle is reproduced below.

We do know that some of those present met each other for the first

time, e.g. Bill King and Fred Rogers, Jack Hyett and the Schurmann family.

Lifelong associations were thus formed from which the Club and Natural

History in general benefited greatly. Paul and Marielies Fisch, who ran the

Hawthorn Junior Field Naturalist Club gave a lot of help with the

organisation of our Club.

*Cnr Bedford Road and Greenwood Aver



Beginnings

The Yea Chronicle Wed. 3rd May 1972

Field Naturalists' Club
*

ENTHUSIASTIC YEA MEETING

Over 60 people attended the
inaugural meeting of the Field
'Naturalists Club held in the

Parish Hall on Friday Night.
As well as a good local represen
tation, there were visitors from

Alexandra and Mansfield and a

party of seven from the
Ringwood Field Naturalists' Club
All were welcomed by the
convener of the meeting. Father
A. Fames, whose interest is such

that his annual holidays are
generally spent on some nature
tour of Central Australia.

President of the Ringwood Club
is Mr F. C. Rogers, Principal ol'
Knox Park School, who has

written several books on

"Australiana" subjects. He sale
the party was happy to come to
Yea and assured those present
that through a Field Naturalists'
Club they would gain a wealth ol'
knowledge about this wonderfu
Australia. The term, "Fielc

Naturalist," covered a very wide
ambit.

As projectionist for the evening
Mr. Bill King confirmed this
statement by showing a variety o
slides picked at random. He saic
one companion. Jack Hyett, "was
a bird man," but other F.N
interests covered geology, botany,
the study of mammals {in whic
he himself was interested), flora
fauna, etc.
Another speaker was Mr. Gordon
Coutts, who gave some advice on
the administrative anc

constitutional set-up of a club - in
fact one of the first essentials was
the adopting of an appropriate
constitution. He said the
formation of a junior section over
his way had been a great success.

When a motion suggesting the
formation of a Field Naturalists'
Club in Yea was asked for, such
was moved by Mrs. L. Hatchell-
Brown and Mr. J. Aberton and
carried without opposition.
A steering committee of six was
decided on to attend to a
constitution and similar
preliminary matters before the
first regular meeting of the club
on the first Friday in June. The
committee will consist of Revs. Fr.
Fames and T. H. Pickburn; Mrs.
G. McPhee and Mrs. Hatchell-
Brown, and Messrs. J. Comerford
and J. Aberton.
Mr. J. Hyett, who is a Lecturer at
Burwood Teachers' College,
spoke briefly and promised that
Ringwood would help Yea
wherever possible, including the
provision of guest speakers. He
stressed that in these days of
wanting to destroy everything, it
was essential that the balance of

nature be preserved.
As well as those mentioned, other
visitors from Ringwood were Mr
J. Mulvaney, Mrs Coutts, and
Miss Christine Gray, all keen F.N
members.

One of their best contributions
was the "gallery" they set up
prior to the meeting. This was .
splendid collection of books
photos, glassed butterfly
specimens, stones and other facets
of an absorbing subject.
A signature book was hande
round to all present, and „
successful meeting concludec
over a cup of tea.

Beginnings

From the outset, reports of the Club and its activities appeared in the local press:

IN THE NEWS

Heard about the Ringwood Field
Naturalists' Club? Going great guns and
result of mutual interest in natural history
between well known naturalist and author.

Jack Hyett, and Bill King, of South
Warrandyte.

The beautiful nature photography in Jack
Hyett's latest book, "A Bushman's Harvest,"
was done by Bill King and his wife,
incidentally.

Other nature lovers indicating their
interest, the two founders called a meeting in
the Ringwood Methodist Fellowship Block in
August, and with adequate support a
steering committee got under way.

Meetings were arranged for every third
Wednesday of the month at North Ringwood
Methodist Hall and first meeting got off to a
good start with Mark Gottsch (Royal
Australasian Ornithologists Union) as guest
speaker.

Office-bearers elected were: President,

Jack Hyett; vice-president L Sebire; secretary,
F. Flentje, treasurer, W. King; committee, F.
Rogers and Mrs. E. Moore.

In October a constitution was adopted, an
excursion was arranged at Kangaroo Ground
and members rolled up their

sleeves, in conjunction with the Bird
Observers' Club in preparation of their
splendid exhibit at Lilydale Show.

The November excursion was at Wonga
Park, and guest speaker at the November
meeting was Dr. Geoff Christensen (Native
Plants Preservation Society), who gave an
outstanding talk.

No December meeting because of the
Christmas rush, but January meeting as usual
on third Wednesday at 8 p.m., Ringwood
North Methodist Hall.

Idea behind the club is to supplement the
work of old-established clubs like the Field

Naturalists' Club of Victoria and the Bird

Observers' Club. Jack Hyett said many
people interested in nature feel the night
journey to Melbourne too far, or else they
mistakenly feel they don't know enough to
join forces with the experts.

For these people the Ringwood Field
Naturalists' Club could well prove a stepping
stone to a closer contact with nature, so
necessary for the mental health of people
who live in suburban areas, or those rapidly
becoming urbanised.

"Without organisations like ours in
suburban and outer suburban localities". Jack
Hyett said, "there soon won't be much of
nature left for that closer contact."

Interested? Well, ring W.J. 3298 for
further information.



•  • The Sixties

Here is a reproduction of an article in the local nezvspaper at the time the Club
zvas established:

THE MAIL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 1961 Paee 9

SHORT COMMENT
By 'LERWICK'

The recent formation of a

Field Naturalists' Club in

Ringwood district is a forward
step as far as community
enterprise is concerned. There
should be plenty of scope for
naturalists in our semi-rural

areas.

The newly formed club
started off on the 20th with an

address by Mr. Marc Gottsch, of
the Royal Australasian
Ornithologists' Union. This is a
particularly interesting field for
study, for there is endless
amusement and instruction in

watching the individual and
family habits of the birds
around us.

*  * *

In days of tension the study of
nature can be helpful in the
health of both body and mind.
People are very prone to think
that it is in the large and the
spectacular that we find our
inspirations, but there are many
who know that this is not so.

1 remember during the dark
days which preceded World
War 11 that the readers of the

London "Times" were amazed

to find a letter to the editor one

morning which drew attention
to an unusual bird which the

writer of the letter had seen in

St. James's Park during his
morning stroll. The writer of
the letter was Mr. Neville

Chanrherlain, who was (then)
carrying an enormous burden of

responsibility.

Those who read the edition of

'The New York Times" which

is available in Australia will

have noted that each week the

editorials conclude with

commentary on nature which

constitutes what could be called

the march of the seasons.

Although it is a little bit long 1
am quoting the one which
appeared on September 3 in
full, and in wishing the new
club every success I trust that
the "N.Y. Times" editorial will

be a reminder that the matters

which will concern the club

members are matters of

worldwide interest.
*  * »■

"Of all the autumn migrants
perhaps the most remarkable
are the Monarch butterflies,
many of which are now
emerging from the chrysalis
stage on maturing milkweed
plants. For a few more weeks
we will see the black and
orange beauty of their wings at
our roadsides and over our
meadows, colorful as day lilies.
Then, as nights grow cooler, off
they will go, southward.

"Incredible as it seems, these
big, fragile insects are as
successful at migration as most
birds. Those from the Northeast
go to Florida, those from the
Midwest to the Mexican border,
and those from the Pacific
Northwest to California's
Monterey Peninsula.
Sometimes thoy

travel single file in streams that
reach for miles. Sc>metimes they
go in nr)cks like sunset-colored
clouds. At night they rest in
trees, chilled and almost
dormant: when the next
morning's sun has warmed and
revived them, they are off again,
southward.

"They winter in the sun,
slowly fatten for the return trip,
and when spring flows north
again they come with it. Their
wings faded and frayed, many
of the males fail to complete the
return, but most of the fainales
survive, find milkweed plants,
lay their eggs, and die, their
cycle completed, And late
summer brings a new
generation of Monarchs, each
with the urgency to migrate.

"Why they migrate is a
persistent mystery. How they
find their way is still unknown.
But when we see them now,
over our astered meadows, we
are seeing one phase of one of
the most colorful of the great,
natural rhythms that mark the
year's season."

Well, I've devoted the whole
column to the new club, but if it
will help a worthwhile venture
then 1 think it is space well
used. If any member of the
public should want any further
information, Mr. Hyett ot
W.U. 5858 will be glad to help.

THE CLUB IS ESTABLISHED

The Club's inaugural meeting was held on 20th September 1961. There were 32
members present, among them such familiar surnames as: Coutts, Cowling, Fisch, Flentje,
Heddles, Hyett, King, Moore, Pridmore, Reid, Rogers, Schurmann, Sebire, and Walker.

It was down to business right from the start. Mr Hyett chaired the meeting and had
arranged for Marc Gottsch to come along to give a talk and show slides of birds.

Next, office bearers and committee were appointed:-
President - Mr J. Hyett
Vice President - Mr L. Sebire
Secretary - Mr F. Flentje
Treasurer - Mr W. King
Committee members - Mrs E. Moore, Mr F. Rogers

Before the meeting was over, decisions had been made that had:-
1. Fixed subscriptions at £1-0-0 adults 5/- students
2. Arranged further meetings at the North Ringwood Methodist Hall
3. Arranged our first excursion to Henley Road

At its first meeting the Committee received letters of congratulation on the Club's
formation from the Sunraysia Club (Mildura) and the Ouyen Club, both offering help if
needed. The Committee didn't waste any time but made the ambitious decision to take part
in the Lilydale Show in November with a display of (1) Lizards and Snakes, and
(2) Wildflowers.

Another important initiative was the appointment of the Club's own Press
Correspondent (Mr Hyett) who prepared reports for the local papers together with
invitations to join the Club.

Next we turned our attention to a Constitution, having first obtained Constitutions
from a number of other clubs. Our Constitution is based on the Bendigo Field Nats. Club
and a copy of the original (1961) version is held in the Club's archives.

". . . to further the study of Natural History
in all its branches . . ."

It is evident from the records that the Club's formation was well-planned and
thoroughly executed by an experienced and competent Executive and those firm
foundations have ensured its continued success.



The Sixties
The Sixties

THE FIRST YEAR

The second meeting, held in October 1961, was a members' night when the
Constitution was formalised.

At the third meeting the speaker was Dr. Geoff Christensen and his topic was the
Preservation of Native Plants. A leaflet advertising this meeting survives.

RmwOOD
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myEMBER \%l.

M0VBIB5B KXaifBIOS to HartXny Hc.ad. nonga Paile
Meet at Rlngeoed aodc Tower, 1.30 p.a.
Saturday, Moeeaber 11th,

HOTSHBOt MESIIUG — Guest Speaker —fir, 0. ChrlstailBali
Subject (kneernng Hatlvs nlldflowers.

Methodist Hall, Klnswood Horth
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•the dub Beets on the third Wodnesdiiy of each nonth at
the Rlnewood Morth Methodist HaU { sea sketch Hop on
last page).
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The dub is presenting a Mature Ittsplo* at the
Show on Boweaber 18th. Oan you help with ejthlbltS!
For Information about the dub ring w.u. 5858 or
67 6206f aYBDlo^o

So, right from the start, the Club was fortunate in acquiring the services of excellent
Guest Speakers at meetings, some of them among the most eminent natural historians of the
day. During the next few months speakers included; Norman Wakefield, Roy Wheeler, Ted
Rotherham, Bob Warnecke and Jim Willis, to name just a few.

In January, 1962 the threat of bushfires caused the cancellation of the meeting The
February 1962 excursion to the Don Road had Lyrebirds and Swifts as the objective Fred
Flentje reported that "Lyrebirds mainly eluded us. They could be heard 'just there' but were
not sighted where we had tea with the Swifts low overhead." A Swift survey was held in the
Don Gap and the day concluded with the spotlight viewing of Glider Possums This
excursion is an early example of the Club's active part in expanding knowledge and
understanding of natural history.

In April 1962 the Club lost one of its Foundation members with the death of Mr Paul
Fisch from a heart attack. Mr Fisch, a distinguished naturalist, was also one of the earliest

members of the Native Plants Preservation Society. His name is associated with a rare
Greenhood Orchid {Pterostylis fischii). Only two months earlier, Mr Fisch had led an
interesting meeting when he showed movie films of the family trip around Australia and
illustrated how he took close ups of flowers with his movie camera. A feature of many of the
early meetings was the large bowl of native flowers grown by Mrs Fisch in her delightful
native garden. Mr Fisch, as well as being a keen Field Naturalist was a friend to all, and the
Club perpetuated his memory by the award of the Paul Fisch Trophy at Photoflora.

As early as 1962, it was decided that name tags should be made available to assist

members to get to know each other. This practice has continued on and off ever since. Also,

it was considered important that the Club programme included special functions which gave

members the opportunity to socialise and become better acquainted. One of the most

popular has always been the Christmas meeting, which traditionally ends with a supper.

In September 1962 the Club held its first Annual General Meeting. The occasion was

marked appropriately when the Club became affiliated with the Victorian Field Naturalist

Club. The only change in Office Bearers was that Mr F. Rogers replaced Mr L. Sebire as Vice-

President and Mrs Fisch joined the Committee. Mr Jack Hyett was re-elected for a second

term as President and gave the first Presidential Address on the subject of "Hattah".

"Mr King then thanked Mr Hyett who two years ago started the Ringwood
Field Naturalists Club with a small band of fifteen enthusiasts. In his many
fields of lecturing Mr Hyett had never failed to recommend the Ringwood
Field Nats club as a place of learning. The success of the club had
undoubtedly been due to the work of Mr Hyett."

SPREADING OUR WINGS

The expertise within the Club in natural history photography was demonstrated at

Photoflora 1964. The Club had 24 acceptances in the 150 slides for Photoflora and members

gained two awards. This impressive result was announced at the Club's first Camp-out to

the Cathedral over the Labor Day long weekend. It is probably not surprising therefore that

as far back as March 1964 the Club had a problem with the number of members' slides

shown at meetings and a motion was passed limiting the number to six per member. The

Club continued to be actively involved in Photoflora every two years until it was finally

discontinued.

In February 1966, the Club's finances, together with the rest of the nation, underwent

decimalisation and the annual subscription for an adult member changed from £1-0-0 to

$2.00; still excellent value in any currency!

When Jack Hyett completed his regulation two-year term as inaugural President, he

was followed by Bill King (1963-65) and Fred Rogers (1965-67). The Club continued to

flourish under their leadership.

Jack Hyett and Bill King were awarded the Club's first two Honorary Life
Memberships at the Fifth AGM in September, 19^, well-deserved recognition of the
significant part they had played in establishing the Club.

Throughout the Sixties, the Club voiced its opinion on a number of conservation

issues, including expressing opposition to the proposal for a lake on Mt Buffalo.



The Sixties
The Sixties

As a consequence of its affiliation with the Victorian Field Naturalist Club, the Club
became eligible to participate in the annual award of the prestigious Natural History
Medallion, whose recipients represent a roll call of the finest natural historians Australia has
produced. The Club has always taken a keen and active interest in this award. In 1966, Ros
Garnet, a nominee of the Club, was awarded the Medallion.

For a number of years during the Sixties the Club ran its own Nature Shows. These

were held in the lower hall of the old Ringwood Town Hall, situated on the north side of the

Maroondah Highway, nearly opposite the railway station. Audio-visual presentations were

used and live exhibits such as lizards were a popular attraction. The aim of the Shows was

to promote the Club and raise awareness of Natural History in the wider community. The
building was demolished in the late Sixties.

The Executive also decided to look into the possibility of contributing regular articles
to the local press on natural history topics, which could also be used to advertise meetings.
The Ringwood Mail agreed to publish articles illustrated with a photograph of 300-500
words on a monthly basis and Mrs Fisch wrote the first, on Cordyceps. Another initiative
was the formation of work nights; small groups met to explore specific aspects of natural
history in greater depth and to make recommendations to the Executive.

Such was the expertise and versatility of members that, on a few occasions when a

guest speaker withdrew at short notice, one or other member of the Committee would step
in with a back-up presentation.

In April 1967, the Club held its first camp-out to the Upper Thomson area.
Leadbeater's Possum was seen at the camp-out, as well as eight different berry-laden plant
species.

In the same year the Junior Club was established and this required some changes to be

made to the Club's Constitution which were ratified at the AGM in September, 1967.

Membership of the Senior Club comprised parents with young families, as well as several

teachers who taught in local schools. As a consequence, in the early years excursions were
often cancelled during May and September when they coincided with school holidays. The
formation of the Junior Club was well received, and in a very short time enrolments and
attendances compared more than favourably with those of the Senior Club. Meetings were
held on the last Wednesday in the month, during school term time.

Jack Hyett was again elected President at the AGM in September, 1967 but, due to
pressures of work, did not seek re-eiection for a second year. Bill King was President from
1968-69 and then in September, 1969 Gordon Coutts became President as the Ciub saw out
the close of a memorable decade.

THE CLUB BADGE

The Club badge was introduced in September 1964. It had been decided to give

consideration to a suitable badge for the Club as early as the first meeting. Preliminary

correspondence from the manufacturers, Swann & Hudson, indicates that an early choice for

the design included the Common Pink Heath (Epacris impressa).

I  The final approved version displayed the male Golden

Whistler and the Cinnamon Wattle (Acacia leprosa),

,1 J which were common in Ringwood during the 1960s
^0' and still occur in local reserves.

A simple design with black lettering on a yellow background for use on car rear

windows was also produced:

RINGWOOD
FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB

This was later replaced by a transfer which replicated the design of the Club badge.

The design of both the badge and car transfer were created by Mr

Jack Truscott, a local artist and Foundation member. The badge

was also used on the Club spoons and, from 1967 on, these have

traditionally been presented to Guest Speakers at general meetings

and, occasionally, used as gifts for members when they married.

Our emblem has been a credit to Jack Truscott and to the Club and has been proudly

worn and displayed by members. It has provided an instant introduction to other naturalists

when members have travelled, both within Australia and overseas.



The Seventies
The Seventies

The Club was on a very firm footing by the time the Seventies arrived, and going
from strength to strength. The Club's finances had attained the sum of $130.30. The formula
for the program of activities at meetings and field days set up at the beginning had proved
highly successful and was followed with few changes.

In September, 1971 the Club marked the completion of its first decade of operation
with the Tenth Annual General Meeting. The retiring President, Gordon Coutts, gave the
President's Address on "Australia's First Conservationists". Also, Honorary Life

s.i/ ^
Memberships were awarded to Gordon-Coutts and Ered -Rogers in recognition of the
enormous contribution they had made to the success of the Club. Up to this time, a relatively
small number of members had served on the Committee and continued to share the burden

of responsibility for running the Club. It was doubtless beginning to be an ever-present
thought that new blood on the Executive would be welcome to help lighten the load.
Always the optimist, in his Circular No.35 (Aug. 1971) Gordon inserted the following
paragraph:

"Don't forget for the meeting on Wednesday to put your name on a piece of paper stating
the position you hope to fill on the Committee then get someone to propose and second
the nomination and hand the paper to the Secretary. This is important as the Club cannot
function without a Committee."

How true!

Despite any misgivings, over the next few years the Executive Committee organised
an ambitious program that included two camp-outs a year, one in January to the alpine
region and one in Spring when the wildflowers were in bloom. These events were generally
very well attended with upwards of 30 members present. The Club visited Baw Baw, Upper
Thomson and the Grampians several times.

One of the notable features of the Club at this time was the astonishing amount of
"cross fertilization" which took place with a wide range of other organisations, including
field naturalists clubs, horticultural societies, nature preservation societies, photography
clubs, nature study dubs, and so on. Club members were invited by different clubs to speak
at their meetings and we were fortunate in having a series of speakers from other like-
minded interest groups to give talks on a wide range of topics at our meetings. The result of
this constant exchange of knowledge and expertise was the enrichment of experience in the
study of nature for all concerned.

In 1972, the Club provided assistance when it was proposed to establish a Field
Naturalists Club m Yea. Close contact was maintained between the two Clubs for many
years afterward.

The Club continued to be an active participant in the annual award of the prestigious

Natural History Medallion presented by the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria. The Club

was invited to nominate eminent natural historians. In 1970, the well-deserved recipient o<^

the award was Miss Jean Galbraith. In 1971, Cliff Beauglehole, who was nominated by the

Club, was presented with the Medallion.

In the early Seventies, there was some thought that the Club should publish its own

magazine. The proposal was discussed in Committee, when some preliminary enquiries as

to costs involved were initiated, then deferred at ensuing meetings in the absence of Jack

Hyett. Club members were asked to contribute articles, but after that, the idea seems to have

lapsed.

The Seventies saw some landmark decisions made at government level on nature

conservation issues. For example, the Club was informed via Gordon's Circular No.33 that

there had been an announcement in the press the previous Saturday that the Wedge-tailed

Eagle, Peregrine Falcon, and Australian Goshawk were to be protected.

The Club continued to be closely involved with screenings in Ringwood of Photoflora:

in 1970,1972,1974,1976 and 1978. In 1976, the value of the Paul Fisch Trophy was increased

from $8 to $20. Members were also successful in having slides selected for screening. A

share of the profits from the Ringwood screenings helped to boost the Club's finances.

In 1974, the Club was presented with a shield by the Girl Guides' Association for the

excellent work done, largely by Gordon Coutts, in giving inner city Guides and Brownies an

opportunity to learn about nature. This activity was carried on over several years. A full

report on this project is contained in the Silver Anniversary booklet.

The Junior Club was extremely active throughout the Seventies, under the expert

guidance of Bruce Fuhrer and Christine Gray. Attendances often exceeded those of the

Senior Club and topics addressed ranged from Nature in your Own Backyard to Birds' Beaks

to Insects' Wings. Overnight Camp-outs were also arranged, (eg The Lerderderg Gorge
1974) with the juniors travelling in a chartered bus and the exemplary behaviour of the

children was noted on more than one occasion. In 1976, the Club acknowledged the work

done by ̂ -ute arid Qlrris by awarding them both Honorary Life Membership.
In 1974, the Club suffered a severe setback when the 1970-74 Minute Book, together

with the two earliest Minute Books (1961-1967) and other papers were lost in a satchel

accidentally left on a train. While much of the formal business of the general meetings can
be retrieved from other sources, the Committee meetings and much of the personal records:

members' observations, reports, exhibits, slides, etc. cannot. Naturally, we would be very
pleased to have anything that members past and present may have in their possession which

could help to reconstruct those missing years.



The Seventies The Eighties

In October 1975, the Committee discussed the effects of daylight saving and the need
for blackout blinds in the Church hall. Bill King had put forward a proposal to the Church
Trust and the Club offered to contribute $150 towards the costs.

The Club held another camp-out to the alpine region in January, 1976. Forty-six
members stayed at the Ski Lodge for the weekend at Mt Baw Baw. This outing was

described as a complete success in every way.

In 1976, the question of name tags again occupied the minds of Committee members,

with a suggestion that they be colour-coded to identify members of the Committee. At the

AGM in September, 1976, Bill King was re-elected as President for a second term.

In 1977, it was thought that the Club may not be able to engage outside guest speakers
on an "out of pocket" expenses arrangement for very much longer. Around this time, the
Club was fortunate in having a number of glass-topped display cases constructed, which
were used regularly for displays, including the SGAP Winter Wildflower Shows.

The 1977 recipient of the Natural History Medallion was Jack Wheeler. Club member
Ted Schurmann represented the Club on the Selection Committee.

The Club held its 200th general meeting on 12th April, 1978. This occasion was
marked by talks by three of its Foundation members. Fred Flentje outlined the Club's early
years; Jack Hyett combined Anthropology and Astronomy, two topics not previously
covered; Bill King provided a nostalgic reminiscence of excursions from Shoreham Reef to
the High Country and many places in between. At the annual general meeting in
September, 1978, adult member subscriptions were raised for the first time from $2 to $3

During 1979, a Five Minute Segment was introduced at some general meetings,
allowing for brief presentations on specific topics. During the month of September the Club
supplied material for a display at the Ringwood Post Office to highlight the issue of six new
bird stamps. At the 1979 Annual General in September, Gordon Coutts was again elected
President, saying "1 feel confident that with the Committee you also elected we can carry
out the responsibilities entrusted to us". In November, 1979 a camp-out was held in the
Brisbane Range. The final meeting for the Seventies was the traditional Christmas meeting,
with supper, and Miss Christine Gray provided the entertainment with a talk on "Orchids of
Northern Australia".

The Club began this new decade with confidence. It had developed an enviable

reputation and its members were active in a wide range of fields in natural history.

In 1980 Bill King was awarded the H. T. Reeves Trophy in Photoflora.

In October 1982 the Natural History Medallion was awarded posthumously to

Howard Jarman, who had been a Guest Speaker on a couple of occasions. The following

year (1983), the Club supported the nomination of its first President, Jack Hyett, for the

Medallion. Jack's impressive dossier of books and other publications together long list of

talks and other activities demonstrated his outstanding contribution to natural history. Jack

received the award in 1985.

In the early eighties (1982), the Junior Club finally closed; letters of appreciation were

sent to Bruce Fuhrer and Beryl McCarthy for their leadership of the Junior Club in its last

few years.

In 1983, the projector underwent substantial repairs, and it was hoped that it could be

stored permanently at the hall to prevent further damage by constant travelling. Eventually,

a sturdy wooden case was made by Doug Thomas for the projector which afforded adequate

protection. (A new projector was purchased in February 1984 by means of a fund set up to

receive donations.)

At the February 1983 General Meeting Gordon Coutts introduced members to an

unusual "plant" group which he named Windmillacea. He presented a set of slides that

illustrated their evolution, growth habit, life cycle and, in particular, their peculiar

relationship with woolly four-legged "cocoons" which depend on them for sustenance.

Like all Victorians, members were greatly affected by the devasting fires of February,

1983 Ash Wednesday. A proposed Camp-out to the Upper Thomson at Easter 1983 was

cancelled because of the fire risk. An exhibit at the June 1983 General Meeting was a poster

of the dust cloud enveloping Melbourne. In February, 1984 the scheduled excursion was

cancelled because a Total Fire Ban was declared.

1983 was also the year when the establishment of an Alpine National Park was

proposed. This was supported by the Club and individual members wrote to the Minister of
Conservation emphasising the importance of protecting the habitat of Burramys, the
Mountain Pygmy Possum. Earlier (1982), a submission had been prepared expressing

concern at the proposed development at Dinner Plain.

At the September 1983 AGM, a proposal to amend the Constitution was put forward

to provide for an additional Vice-President and one additional Committee member (two

Vice-Presidents and four Committee members overall). The motion was carried.



The Eighties

For much of the Eighties, meetings of the Executive Committee were held in different
members' homes, on a rotational basis. Name tags for members continued to be a matter of
concern to the Executive, and a number of ideas were attempted, with varying degrees of
success.

Innovations to the Club's programme were attempted. One of these was the
introduction of Study Groups on specific topics, such as orchids. Another was the initiation

of a project that assisted with the eradication of the environmental weed, Smilax, from the
Warrandyte State Park. This became an annual event from the early Eighties, principally
due to the efforts of Cecily Falkingham, and continues to the present day with one excursion
to Jumping Creek scheduled during the winter months. This has been a highly successful
activity, with the physical removal of plants and their masses of underground corms
adopted by the Park Rangers as the most reliable method of eradication

Another annual event was the Club's participation in the Wildflower Show run by
SGAP at the Ringwood Civic Centre. For some years, this was an important source of
additional funds for the Club, with the sale of tea-towels and other items

THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY

In 1986, the Club reached an important milestone in its history, being in operation for
a quarter of a century. It was also the year when it became The Ringwood Field Naturalists
Club, Inc., with the award of its Certificate of Incorporation dated 10th June 1986. The
question of the Club's incorporation had been first raised in IQRd tu r- ' o
1  j j- j xi- X.. j . ca ^ne Executive Committeehad discussed the matter and arranged a Special Meeting for all members held in March,
1985 at which it was agreed to proceed to incorporation. Over the ensuing months work
was earned out by the Executive on a set of rules and necessarv .rv. bhe
/-• t-4. f 1 c- . c cessary amendments to theConstitution. During 1986 plans were put in place for a special celebration in September for
the 25th AGM and a Silver Anniversary booklet was DrodurpH tu
Ar-Aif - 1 ^ • • u .u , F'uauced. The programme for the
AGM included reminiscences by three Foundation members A snpHt^i i , j
c  lu ■ j uu- • cake had been madefor the occasion and this was ceremonially cut by the Club's inaugural President, Jack Hyett.

Another important development in natural history was the Japan-Australia

Agreement in 1984 designed to protect waders during migration.

In the same year, it was reported at a Club meeting that artist and Club member Ellie

Pleasance had designed the motif on the Australian Olympic scarf.

In early 1985 the Dickson Crescent Uniting Church, where the Club had held its

meetings since its establishment, commenced extensive renovations. Bushfires again caused

devastation, particularly in the Anglesea area but, on a positive note, members were able to

report on the remarkable recuperative powers of the bush and the spectacular regeneration,

notably of orchids, which took place afterward.

At the AGM in September, 1985, Brenda Murlis became the Club's first woman

President, and served a two year term.

Ron Norris presented the Club with a ceremonial gavel at the General Meeting on

11th December, 1985. The handle is made from a piece of turned Blackwood and the head is

a Banksia cone. The gavel has been used by the President to call meetings to order ever

since.

In November, 1985 the Club held its first outdoor meeting, at Sandy Bay in

Warrandyte State Park. This proved to be a popular event, and thereafter became an annual

fixture in the Club programme.

In March 1986 the Club received the first report of "hundreds" of flying foxes in the

Melbourne Botanic Gardens. Also 1986 marked the long anticipated return of Halley's

Comet. Club members, the Davisons, (November, 1985) had extended an invitation to

members to view Halley's Comet at their property near Emerald. A Club excursion was

arranged to visit the Planetarium to see a representation of this historic event and then on to

the Botanic Gardens to see the flying foxes. It was reported that an event organised at Stane

Brae to view the comet was expected to attract about 500 people. Over 2,000 turned up.

Club members were involved in the struggle to save Stane Brae and to raise funds to

purchase the property located adjacent to the Warrandyte State Park but unfortunately, these

attempts were ultimately unsuccessful.

Another conservation issue which involved the Club was to do with a bushland

reserve in Wandin North, opposite the Primary School. The Club conducted a survey on the
reserve. A letter was sent to Lilydale Council advising on damage and dumping of rubbish
in the reserve.

In July, 1986 the Club acquired its beautiful folding notice board, also built by Doug

Thomas. This is another example of how the Club has benefited from the special skills and

generosity of its members. The excursion scheduled for July 1986 was cancelled due to a
petrol shortage.



The Nineties

With the Church renovations now well advanced, a letter was sent enquiring about

the possibility of a cupboard to accommodate the Club's library. In January, 1988 the Club
was advised that a cupboard would be made available in the new extension to the church,
and by August, 1989 the Library once again became accessible to members.

During the latter part of the Eighties, the Club brochure was published for the first
time. In 1987, it was considered that the showing of Members' slides would be enhanced if
someone were given the responsibility for their collation and presentation. Arthur
Farnworth undertook this task with great effect for a number of years. In December, 1987
Bill King reported that he had achieved a long held ambition to see a Glossy Ibis, thanks to
the assistance of Ross Cowling.

In 1988 the cost for hire of the church hall increased from $48.00 to $60.00 per quarter,
to correspond with an increase of 2 hrs to 2 1/2 hrs on meeting nights. At the meeting i'l
August, 1988 Vice-President Bill King acting in the absence of the President, Gordon Coutts,
advised that Gordon was attending a ceremony at which he would be invested as mayor of
Croydon. During his term as mayor, Gordon was often heavily involved in Council business
and unable to attend Club functions.

The final AGM for the Eighties arrived with Past President Brenda Murlis giving a"
address on her trip to Lake Eyre. Average attendances at meetings in 1989 had risen from
just over 30 in the previous year to approximately 40, an indication of the Club's continuing
viability.

Throughout the decade. Club members continued ^ i&  uminuea to take part in excursions to places
scattered across the State and to attend up to two camp-outs a year. They continued to enjoy
talks on a wide range of topics from those who were foremost in the field These varied from
Jim Willis' presentation covering the many offshore islands around Australia to Ellen
McCulloch's talk on Nature in your own Backyard, which she described as the "wmdows to
nature" an appropriate starling point for anyone wishing to embark on the fascinating and
absorbing pastime of natural history study.

In November 1989, the Club heard the good news that Honorary Lite member Bruce
Fuhrer, had been awarded the Natural History Medallion.

During the past ten years, the Club recorded with regret the death of several
members, including Foundation members, while others had been seriously ill their progress
and recovery duly noted in the Minutes. The decade of the Eighties ended with the
traditional Christmas party at the December meeting. As always, there was opportunity tot
nostalgia and to draw inspiration, then forward planning for the January camp-out and the
programme for the next twelve months.

The new decade commenced with further thinning in the ranks of the Club's

Foundation members when the Club was informed of the death of Nell Arnott. As the Club

was maturing, its membership was ageing. Members who had young families when the

Club was started were now becoming grandparents. Reports were also received of members

in hospital, seriously ill, particularly Fred Rogers with a heart attack.

The January, 1990 meeting included the ceremonial handing over of Club's Golden

Whistler painting from past President Gordon Coutts to the current President, Bill King.

January, 1990 also saw the Club hold its first weekend at Mt Hotham, staying at the

Aardvark Alpine Lodge, courtesy of Ron and Betty Norris. Ron showed slides at the January

meeting to introduce members to the camp-out venue. Reports at the meeting following the

camp-out announced that even the weather had been well organised, the next day it snowed!

This popular venue was revisited in January 1991 and 1992. There was no January camp-out

in 1993, however a successful camp-out was held at Inglewood in November of that year.

One of the highlights of the camp-outs at Inglewood was Bill King's success at bringing owls

close to the camp-site by playing tapes of their calls.

Club members continued to attend the VFNCA weekends and in March, 1990 Ken

Ward reported on the weekend hosted by Ceelong FNC.

The members of the Executive decided to promote the wearing of the Club Badge by

wearing it themselves.

The award of the Natural History Medallion remained of considerable interest for the

Club. In 1990 Ellen McCulloch, a past member of the Club, received the award. Life

Member Fred Rogers was awarded the Medallion in 1991.

Throughout the Nineties, Club members roamed far and wide, returning with stories

of their adventures and reports reflecting their range of interests and observations. Members

were able to share in experiences of remote areas not otherwise possible. For example, Ron

and Betty Norris had attended a ceremony when the "Dig" Tree was disinfested of termites

where they were the sole representatives of the "general public" among a plethora of media,

politicians, and other dignitaries.

One of the Club's Honorary Life members, Bruce Fuhrer, continued the tradition of

producing books with the publication of 'Rainforest Fungi of Tasmania and SE Australia'. In

addition, there was Noel Schleiger's book on "Roadside Geology" and Arthur Farnworth's

insect photography and commentary were published in Ceo magazine.



The Nineties
The Nineties

The 30th AGM took place (9/91) with little fanfare, a vote of thanks to all recorded in
the Minutes. It was stated that this was a happy club, where enthusiasm was generated from
the top, by the presence and continuing contributions of members like Bill King, who had
shared their knowledge of how to be a good naturalist, which was appreciated by everyone.

Pleasure was expressed in his recovery from illness.
The 1991 proposed camp-out to Inglewood was cancelled. The outdoor meeting that

year was held at the Norris's property, Rubida Park, in November. Members welcomed the
"Flora of Melbourne" which was launched in that month.

Throughout the Nineties, issues of conservation acquired an increased status, at the
same time taking on a feeling of urgency. Locally, attention was focused on the last area of
indigenous bushland in Ringwood. The Club received notification about the draft
Environmental Policy for the City of Ringwood and shortly afterward the Conservation
Strategy for Croydon. Of more widespread concern, attention was drawn to a list of
endangered species which was published in "The Age".

The Club supported like-minded groups with donations, annual subscriptions and
correspondence on a number of environmental issues, e.g. the proposal for redevelopment of
Q'Donohue's land at Anglesea, and the Chiltern Ironbark Forest. A $30 donation was made
for the Natual History Medallion, and a similar amount to the Possum Lady, to assist the
work of her Boronia refuge for sick and injured wildlife.

Late in 1991 an investigation of Public Address equipment commenced, and the
Club's PA system was purchased in March, 1992.

The 1992 Christmas meeting had an addition to the festivities with a visit from Father
Christmas (Ken Clark) distributing gifts made by Mother Christmas (Elva Clark)

In the early Nineties, our stall at the SOAP Wildflower show was discontinued for a
time. This represented a significant loss of revenue to the Club. In 1993, it was therefore
found necessary to increase membership subscriptions for individuals to $10.00 The Club
participated in the Wildflower Show one more time in 1995, which
held.

Was the final year it

The Club received the news that Albert Law was ill, and a report on the death of Ted
Harrison, Foundation member of the Benalla FNC and an early guest speaker The Club
was also informed of the nomination of Dr Jim Willis for the Order of Australia Medal

The Club's 400th Meeting took place on 9/11/94 and was held outdoors at the Traills'
property. Alistair spoke and showed slides and tapes of frogs. The evening culminated iu
supper with a cake made by Ruth Christensen to celebrate the occasion.

It was decided that the library display at meetings should coordinate with the

forthcoming excursion in an attempt to encourage borrowing. Bird and Plant lists for

excursions were introduced. Members who went on the excursion to Glen Nayook were able

to observe Imperial White Butterflies emerging from their cocoons, a bonus after the walk

through the beautiful fern gully.

The monthly meetings continued to provide members with a wealth of information on

natural history. For example, there was Bill King's talk on the Wonders of Nature and

Arthur Farnworth's on Life Through the Lens. John Seebeck made yet another return visit as

Guest Speaker, collecting a 5th Club Spoon. Members' reports indicated changes in the

environment over the years as well as new and unusual sightings, such as a visit to Wilson's

Promontory by Loris Peggie where she saw the Aurora Australis.

At the June 1996 meeting. Bill and Marion King gave their final joint presentation to

the Club, on Birds and Bird Calls. After a long period of steadily declining health. Bill died a

few hours later.

In the Nineties, a new generation of members who had acquired much of their

knowledge of natural history from those who had founded the Club was beginning to take a

more active role in the running of the Club. In December, 1995 the first issue of the Ringivood

Field Naturalist Newsletter was produced and this publication has continued twice a year

ever since.

At the March, 1997 VFNCA Weekend at Falls Creek, the Club officially took on the job

of becoming joint hosts for the March, 1998 weekend, together with Upper Goulburn FNC.

A Working Group was set up and a venue found. After a year of careful organisation and

hard work, a very successful programme was carried out. Over thirty of our own members

attended and were involved as speakers, leaders of excursions, and many other important

responsibilities. The weekend gave a welcome boost to the Club's finances, with a share in
the profits.

After seeing the name tags worn by members of Upper Goulburn FNC at the VFNCA
Weekend, yet another attempt was made to provide Club members with name tags, this time
incorporating hand coloured reproductions of the Club badge.

The excursion to Edwards' Point in April, 1998 took the form of a structured shell

study under the leadership of Noel Schleiger and Dorothy Mahler. A survey was carried out
and a comprehensive report prepared of the day's findings.



The Nineties ^

As a result of the interest generated by this excursion, members were invited to the
home of Geoff and Ruth Christensen in August, 1998 to view their extensive collection of
shells. This event also provided members with an opportunity to identify shells in their own
collections. This was an interesting and worthwhile event for all who attended.

In the early nineties, increased membership was reported, with around 40 people at
meetings. As the decade progressed, there was a perceived reduction in attendance as some
members moved away, or moved on to other phases of life. This emphasised a need for
strategies to improve our viability. In 1999, with membership numbers continuing gradually
to decline, the Committee decided to develop initiatives to promote the Club and try to gair»
new members. A Working Group was formed to manage this activity and planning
commenced to mount displays in various local libraries: Croydon, Knox, and Ringwood in
the following year. It was also agreed that the Club would participate in the 2000
Maroondah Festival with an information booth and display.

Towards the end of the Nineties, the Club once more honoured two of its members for
their outstanding contributions by awarding Honorary Life Memberships, to Marion King
the September, 1998 AGM and to Doug Thomas at the September, 1999 AGM

As the year 2000 approached, despite many dire warnings about the Millennium Bug
and other disasters. Club members, along with millions of people across the world, took the
opportunity to reflect on the past, to celebrate our achievements and to look forward with
anticipation to the dawning of a new century. 1999 ended as usual at the December meeting-
with the traditional Christmas programme followed by a time of fellowship around a table
the hall laden with a sumptuous supper.

New Century

2000-2001

Throughout its forty year history, the Club has successfully maintained its
consistently high standards, enabling its members to extend their knowledge of natural
history in all its diverse branches. As we look to the future, we may wonder what role the
Ringwood Field Naturalists Club can play in the society of the twenty-first century. With
numerous demands on our time, it is sometimes difficult to fit in recreational activities such
as the exploration and study of natural history. As Ross Cowling said: "Life gets busier, we
do not spare time to 'stand and stare' as we used to do. This is to be lamented."

Undoubtedly there will be challenges to meet. With soaring petrol prices and an
ageing membership, it may become necessary to focus more on what there is of interest in
the local area. We are extremely fortunate in having a wide choice of parks and bushland
reserves conveniently situated within a short distance which we can use for this purpose. As
pressures increase on natural habitats all over the country, our voice on conservation matters
will become more important.

Many people find the rapid changes in technology, with its tendency for "information
overload" hard to keep up with, but perhaps the Club can use the latest innovations to reach
a wider audience. We may discover exciting new ways of getting our message across to the
broader community. Computers may provide opportunities for different kinds of
presentations. Perhaps we could set up our own web page on the internet.

Clearly, the Club is still attracting new members who are interested in learning about
natural history. As they begin to make their own discoveries they too are filled with wonder
at the extraordinary diversity to be found in the natural environment. This was evident in
the response of some of our most recent members who experienced their first field excursion
earlier this year. It was a timely reminder of the power of the natural world to enthral,
astonish and delight.

Hopefully, there will be more cause for celebration as we move ahead. The Club will
hold its 500th meeting in less than two years, and will reach its half century in 2011. It is
appropriate that the final word should be that of our first President, Jack Hyett. Sadly, we
lost Jack in this our fortieth year when he died on 21st July. At the conclusion of his talk on
"Field Naturalists of the Ringwood District" delivered at the Silver Anniversary meeting.
Jack expressed the hope that in another 25 years someone else will give such a talk. As the
Club enters its fifth decade, perhaps we can plan to adopt this goal to ensure that Jack's wish
is fulfilled.

Judith H Cooke

President 2000-2001

Ringwood Field Naturalists Club, Inc.



3 Members

OliK GREATESTASSET

From the outset, it was immediately apparent that the success of the Club was
principally due to the people who became members. They brought with them a
wealth of experience and enthusiasm which has continued to serve the best interests
of the Club throughout its history. Listed below are those who joined in 1961:

FOUNDATION MEMBERS

Clarke, Helen

Coutts.Tony

Cowling, Julie

King, Margaret

King, Robert

Martin, Stephen

1 Aird, Jean 25 Martin, Muriel )
2 Anderson, Shirley 25 Moore, Alan

3 Arnott, Nell 27 Moore, Ern |
4 Clarke, Harry 28 Moore, Gwen 1
5 Clarke, Jean 29 Moore, Serene (Mrs El i
6 Collis, George 30 O'Connor, Mrs B l
7 Couoer, Murray 31 Pearson, Joan
8 Ccutls, Gordon 32 Pridmore, Maisie 1
9 Cowlinq, Ross 33 Reed, Eira \
10 Fisch, Marielies 34 Rogers. Fred |
11 Fisch, Paul 35 Rogers. June |
12 Flentie, Fred 36 Schurmann. Mrs (Snrl '
13 Flentie, Mrs F 37 Schurmann, MrsT
14 Gray, Christine 38 Schurmann, Ted
15 Gray, Mrs 39 Sebire, Lou
16 Haase, Hans 40 Sebire, Mrs L
17 Hall, Beth 41 Sheldon, A F
18 Heddles, Mark 42 Smith, Alan
19 Heddles, Mrs M 43 Truscott. Audrey
20 Herry, Peter 44 Truscott. ,lar;k
21 Hyett, Jack 45 Walker, Mrs
22 King, Bill 46 Wilson, Esme'
23 King, Marion 47 Wright. Doris
24 Mackie, Mrs E

Junior Members

10

Moore, Lindsay
Pridmore, Peter

Schurmann. Marion

11

12

Schurmann. Richard
Schurmann. Susan
Smith, Graham

Wilson was ajournalist on tlie local newspaper, writing articles under the pseudonym of
Space Monkey . Her membership of the Club ensured that its activities were well pubUcTsed
during the early years. r

♦ As far as has been possible a cunaulative list of all members has been produced
and this is included in the Appendices. proaucea

Members

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS

In its fifth year, the Club recognised the need to acknowledge the outstanding

and sustained service given by some members and awarded the first two of its

Honorary Life Memberships. There are now eight members who have received this

accolade:

196^ Jack Hyett
I'm

1$71 Fred Rogers

1966 Bill King
'?7/

1976" Brace Fuhrer
if 76'

J971 Gordon Coutts
i'/7I>

1976 Christine Gray
mid

1998 Marion King 1999 Doug Thomas

As well as recognition of their work by the Club, three Life Members have been

awarded the prestigious Natural History Medallion: Jack Hyett in 1985, Bruce

Fuhrer in 1989, and Fred Rogers in 1991. On Australia Day, 1997 Jack Hyett

received the GAM.

The character and reputation of the Club has been greatly influenced by these
members, and virtually all members will have been introduced to the many

wonders of nature, especially birds, mammals, plants, ferns, orchids, fungi, mosses

and much more by them.



Members

SERVICE BY MEMBERS

It is virtually impossible to provide a comprehensive list of all the very
important and special contributions made by members over the years. Below are
just a few:

♦  Service on the Executive Committee (a complete list of members who have
served on the Committee is included in the Appendices)

♦ Leaders of excursions, camp-outs and other outings, such as the annual
Smilax eradication project in Warrandyte State Park

♦  Speakers, members have contributed significantly to the Club programme,
with individual talks or short presentations on Members' Nights covering 3
phenomenal range of topics

♦ Authors of books: members have authored, co-authored and photographed
for books on natural history; others have had their work published hi
various periodicals

. Library: members have held responsibility for purchasing, cataloguing, and
making books available for borrowing at meetings & »

. Programs; Newsletters; other publications: this material has accumulated to
provide a valuable archive of the Club's history

.  Junior aub: «"hout the sustained contributions from members of the
Senior Club, this enterprise would not have been possible

. Photography; Artwork: illustrations in Club publications and presentations

c  • some have held firresponsibility for ensuring that news of the Club's acH„iiil?L ̂  A
in the local press tivities have appeared

' ?nd oLTuteefta^kXmed'by memU"" ™
Snrvereslo^otKT^tle^have been held at members' homes, 10'^ CTrt^otrm"^
Catering: Christmas suppers, and other special
possible without the plates of eats provided by memberT
Auditing: each year prior to the AGM the Club's books rpn, ■
and this task has on a number of occasions been carried auditing.
Reports, Exhibits, Study groups. Displays: members' own e
observations, interests, and collections have regularlv
part of the Club's programme regularly formed an integral

WUhngness to share knowledgeinareas of interest/expertise withfellow

♦

♦

4 The Club Year

We take this opportunity to thank each and everv mp u ,
given their time and effort to making the Club what it is today" ^ generousl;

TRADITION AND CHANGE

September

♦  The Annual General Meeting; the year's achievements are celebrated and the contributions of
members acknowledged. The Presidential address.

♦  The newly elected Executive Committee meets to plan the program for the forthcoming year
♦  The Spring Camp-out, or

October

♦  The Spring Camp-out, or
♦ Club members attend the VFNCA Spring-Time Get-Together, or

November

♦  The Spring Camp-out
♦  The General Meeting is held at a venue outdoors, perhaps with a barbecue followed by a

spotlighting walk

December

♦  The Christmas meeting, when a "Members' Night" is generally organised and everyone
gathers afterwards to socialise over a delicious supper

♦ No excursion is held

January

♦  The first meeting of the New Year.
♦  An excursion (sometimes a weekend) often to the alpine region, to escape from the heat. (A

day of Total Fire Ban, however, will cause the excursion to be cancelled.)

February

♦  The Committee (sometimes a smaller Working Group) meets to address any particular
projects during the year which require more detailed planning, e.g. Displays in Libraries or at
Community events. Club milestones, joint ventures with other Clubs

♦  The excursion is often to the Point Wilson region, to see the waders before they commence
their long migration to the Northern Hemisphere

March

♦ Club members attend the VFNCA long weekend

April

♦  Some Club fixtures may be rescheduled to avoid the Easter holidays.
♦  As a series of interesting speakers are invited, members may become inspired to learn more

about a particular topic, and patronise the Club Library, which always has an appropriate
collection of books on display at meetings

May

♦  As the cold weather approaches, excursions are restricted to half a day at nearby venues, such
as local bush parks, to reduce travelling time.

June

♦  Attendances at meetings may drop off, as some members travel to warmer climes. A
Members' Night may be held.

July
♦  N(»mination forms for Office Bearers and Committee are distributed at the meeting.

August

♦  Nominations are received, the Club's books are audited, annual reports are prepared and the
Club's business placed in readiness for the AGM.



Excursions

Full day or half-day excursions are arranged for the weekend following the
monthly general meeting. An attempt is made to alternate Saturdays and Sundays so
that as many members' needs are accommodated as possible. Over the years, the
Club has explored a diverse range of habitats, from the mountains to the coast, across
much of the State. Some areas have been visited only once, while we have returned to
others repeatedly. A full list of the excursions, with dates and set out by region, is
given in the tables below:

GREATER MELBOURNE (EAST)

Locality Visit 1
Visit 7

Visit 13

Visit 19
Beenak Apr 64

Sep 72
Birdsland Res. Mar 97
Black Rat, Warrandyte Oct 85
Botanical Gardens, Melb Jan 96
Braeside MP Mar 93
Bunsalook Jun 98
CardiniaRes. Jul89

Churchill NP 1 Feb 7~
Coranderrk

Currawong Bush Park
Damper Creek Res.
Dandenong Police Paddocks
Dexter'sBushl/rarkerRes

Doongalla
Edithvale Wetlands

Exeter Road Res.

Ferntree Gully NP

Fifth Hill Warrandyte

Gembrook, Woori Yallock

HartleyRd, Wonga Pk

Henley Rd, Kangaroo Gr

Hundred Acres Res.

Jell's Park

Jumping Creek

Kawarra Garden

Koomba MP

Kurth's Kiln (see Shiprock)

Visit 2

Visit 8

Visit 14

Visit 20

Sep 65
Aug 73

Apr 99

Apr 01

Oct 95

Jul79

Feb 83

Visits Visit 4 Visit 5 Visit 6

Visit 9 Visit 10 Visit 11 Visit 12

Visit 15 Visit 16 Visit 17 Visit 18
Visit 21

Apr 66 May 68 Nov 69 May 71
Apr 76

Jan 89

Oct 87

Apr 92

Oct 79

A

Se

Jun 01

Jul 97

Oct on

Ma

Mar 83

Dec 89

82

Sep 80
Nov 71

Se

Oct 61

Se

Oct 79

Jul 92

Mar 99

Jun 79

GREATER MELBOURNE (EAST)

Locality Visit 1
Visit?

Lysterfield Apr 65
Lusatia Park Rd see Beenak May 63
Maranoa Gdns Jui 69
Mrs Fisch's Garden Oct 62
Mt Evelyn Sep 67
Mt Lofty, Warrandyte SP May 98
Murchison Falls Nov 75
Museum Jun 71 _
Olinda State Forest Sep 83
One Tree Hill Nov 83
Picnic Hill Res Aug 98
Planetarium Mar 86 _
Shepherd's Bush Jun 93
Sherbrooke Forest May 65

May 76
Shiprock Falls see Kurth's K Jul 75
Silvan Dam Feb 63 _
Strathewan Nov 63
Stiidley Park Jun 92
Sugarloaf Res. Aug 93
Templestowe Nov 72 _
Wandin Nth

Warrandyte NP Mining Res Jul 73
Warrandyte NP Pound Bend Aug 78
Yarran Dhoran/Hillcrest Jun 81

MORNINGTON PENINSULA

Visit 2

Visit 8

Apr 81

Dec 65

Aug 71

Nov 80

Aug 84

Jul 68
May 77

May 86

Nov 64

Apr 97

A

Nov 99

Jul 88

Visits

Visit 9

Jun 83

Visit 4

Visit 10

Jul 85

Visit 5

Visit 11

Apr 88

Visit 6

Visit 12

Jun 96

Apr 70
Jun 78

Nov 96

May 72 Apr 73 May 75
May 80 May 01

Visits Visit 4 Visits Visit 6Visit 2

Visit 8

Visit 1

Visit 7

Locality

Sep 70

Dec 86

Mar 85

Jul 90 Jun 95 Feb 00Dec 87

Cape Schanck

Coolart Feb 98Jun 88

Oct 91

Green's Bush (Flinders) Nov 92

lack's Beach 0ct-83

Langwarrin Oct 86

Port Phillip Bay Feb 97

Portsca Jun 77

Rickett's Point Feb 89

Shoreham (Reef)

Sorrento

Feb 65 Feb 71 Feb 77 Jul 82 Mar 88

Mar 96

Stony Point



Excursions Excursions

YARRA VALLEY

Visit 1

Visit 7

Visit 2

Visit 8

Visit 3Locality Visit 6Visit 4 Visit 5

Feb91Badger Weir Jun 97

Britannia Creek May 66
Jan 87

Nov68

Sep89
Mar 72

Buttermans Track, Yarra Glen

Cement Creek

Cheviot (see Tunnel Hill) Mar 91

Chum Ck Kd

Dixons Ck (Cutting)
Oct63 Oct 64 Feb67

Nov 73

DonRd Launching Place

Glenburn

Healesville Sanct. iviayo^

Apr 69
uecby Aug 97

Jehosephat Valley

Kalatha Saddle Jun 67

Jun 62

Apr 96

Dec 62

Nov 70

Aug 65
May 99

Jul77

Killara/Seville

Kinglake NP

Kinglake NP/Toolangi

Limestone

Mt St Leonard

Sep85

Mar 63

Oct 68

Jul 66

Mar 77

Feb92
Feb78

Nov 95
Apr 79 Aug 00Jun 84Murrindindi

Paul's Range

Seville Railway

Siberia Rd Nov 90

Skyline Rd/Buttermans Tck

Steel's Ck (Tarrawarra)

Nov 76

Stockman's Reward

Tarrawarra/Yerin
Jan 77

Oct 67

Mar 69 Mar 71
Apr 90

Jan 72
Jun 80

Jul 00

Tunnel Hill Nov 86

Warburton Mar 75
Wilhelmina Falls

Wombelano Falls Kinelake

Yarra Glen

Yellinebo

Mar 66

Aug 68

Mar 62

GIPPSLAND

Locality Visit 1

Visit 7

Visit 13
May 83

Visit 4
Visit 10

Visit 6
Visit 12

Visit 5

Visit 11Cranbourne Bot. Gdns

Gurdies, The

Inverloch

Lfib^rtoucht^

Nov 77

Oct 92Mt Worth SP

Phillip island
Powk'tt River

GIPPSLAND cont

Locality Visit 1 Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 Visit 5 Visit 6

Tarwin, Lower Jan 74

Tooradin May 70 Jul 95

Walkerville Jul 76 May 79

Warneet Sep 68 Sep 69 Aug 77 Aug 81 Aug 83

Wilson Botanical Pk Jul 98

Wonthaggi Oct 98

Warrowitue Forest, Tooborac Sep 76

VICTORIAN ALPS

Locality Visit 1

Visit 7

Visit 13

Visit 2

Visit 8

Visit 3

Visit 9

Visit 4

Visit 10

Visit 5

Visit 11

Visit 6

Visit 12

Ada Tree Mar 94

Barnswell Plains Jan 85

Baw Baw (Day) Jan 99 Jan 00

Ben Cairn Mar 80 Apr 82 May 90

Blue Range Rd Mar 76

Cathedral Range May 84 May 87

Donna Buang Mar 70 Nov 82 Feb96

Fernshaw Jul 72

Gladysdale Oct 72

Glen Nayook May 73
Jan 95

May 78 Mar 81 Apr 85 Feb87 Feb90

Lady Talbot Drive May 97

Lake Mountain Jan 64

Jan 80
Jan 97

Jan 65
Jan 81

Jan 68

Jan 84

Mar 74

Jan 86

Jan 78
Jan 93

Jan 79
Jan 94

Mt Margaret Jan 67 Feb70 Jan 88

Powelltown Jan 82 Nov 91

Starling's Gap Jul 70 Jul 78 Mar 84 Nov 85 Dec 88 May 91

Thompson, Upper (Day) Nov 65 Apr GO

NORTH-EAST

Locality Visit 1 Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 Visit 5 Visit 6

Benalla Oct 62

Eildon SP Dec 85

McKenzie Res. (Alexandra) Oct 97

Yea (Highlands) Aug 74

Yea (Wildfowl Rookery) Oct 78

GOLDFIELDS

Locality Visit 1 Visit 2 Visit 3 Visit 4 Visit 5 Visit 6

Elphinstone Oct 74

Heathcote Sep 98

Whipstick (Day) Sep 77



Excursions 6 Camp-Outs

GREATER MELBOURNE (WEST)
Locality

Altona (Saltworks)
1 Altona Saltwks Si You Yangs
Blackwood Ra

Brisbane Range
Cheetham Saltworks

Cherry Lake

Gellibrand Hill

Long Forest Res

Organ Pipes

Point Wilson

Serendi

Spit, The - Werribee

Werribee (Farm)

You Yangs

Zoo (Melbourne)

Visit 1

Visit?

Nov 66

Nov 81

July 67

Visit 4

Visit 10

Feb 79

Visit 5

Visit 11

Feb 81Feb 74

Get 71

Jan 83

Noy 78

Feb 99

Get 93

Feb 72

Get 94

Se

Apr 89

Jan 70

87

Au2 96

Feb 93

Mar 92

86
Nov 98

Mar 87

— lli lillllilliri
BELLARINE PENINSIIT.A

Locality |
Breamlca ^
Cape Patterson —^
Edwards Point ~;;;j
PtLonsdale —rr

St Leonard's (Corio) '—r

Visit 1

"Feb or
_Feb 66
Nov 8^

Visit 2 1  Visit 4 1 Visits"

™EGR£ATOC^rOAD
:alitv I —

■. Visit
Locality
Airey's Inlet
Anglesea

1

_Sep 88

^isit2^

"ocT^
^Visit 3

"SepoT
Visit 4

Sep 93

Visit 5

v' ^

FIELD NATURALISTS AROUND VICTORIA

One of the highlights of the Club's program every year is the overnight "Camp-
out". Generally, camp-outs have been held over a normal weekend, but occasionally
they have been extended for a public holiday long weekend or the Easter holiday.
These events provide an unparalleled opportunity for Club members to become better
acquainted and share their knowledge of Natural History in a more sustained manner
than is possible at other times.

In the early days, tents and caravans were the rule, and later the use of bunk
style facilities. But as time has gone on, it has become necessary to choose places
where a selection of more comfortable accommodation is available.

Members have many vivid and happy memories of camp-outs they have
attended. The first Club camp-out at Cathedral in 1964 was the favourite camp-out
for one member. Others remember the first camp-out they attended (perhaps the
Whipstick), or the one where they were able to see something new (the Gaines
property near Wedderburn), or where the natural environment put on a spectacular
display (the Brisbane Range, Mt Samaria, or the Grampians). Visits to the high
country (Baw Baw and Mt Hotham) were always popular. For some camp-outs, eg
the Black Range, Cowarr, Doone Res, few details are available.

These camp-outs have taken members to virtually all parts of the State, and
enabled exploration of many different habitats. In this section, they have been
grouped according to various regions as follows:



THE GRAMPIANS AND OUT WEST

The Grampians

October, 1969,1975,1976,1977

~ Norval ~

Riiigwood Field Naturalisls
Week-end a( Halls Gap Friday
17l]i Saturday 18th Sunday 19th
October 1975.

"Norval" is about 3/4 mile S of

Hail's Gap township, and fronts
the west side of the Dunkeld

Road.

Mattress, pillow, blankets, cut
lery and crockery are supplied.
You will need to supply sheets
pillow case, towel. Also a
vacuum flask for morning and

afternoon teas and midday
meal. Tea, or tea bags, coffee.

sugar if or as required.
Members are required for
setting tables, waiting on tables,
washing dishes. Duty Rosten
Breakfast Sat - Smith (2) Neville

(2) King (2) Rogers (2) Compton
Hocking Sharp
Tea Sat - Smith (2) Hinton (2)

Sinclair (2) Arnott Yates

Brunskill Perkins

Breakfast Sun - Carpenter (2)
Le Rossignol (2) Wallbridge (2>
Thomas (2) Sharp (2) Pridmore

Before leaving, all rooms are to
be swept and left clean.

Figure 1 Panorama of Hall's

Figure 3 Diuris



the GRAMPIANS AND OUT WEST

The Little Desert

THE GOLDFIELDS

Inglewood
(Brenanah)

September, 2000

Figure! The Group outside Wl\impe/s Little Desert Lodg
Figure 2 Bauk>i.i"rn.il.T

August 1970, October 1980, September 1987,1989,1990,1991, November, 1993
.v.-■

i
12Ui/13tli/14th November 1993 (Fri., Sat,

Sun.) Field Excursion Camp-out "Brenanah

State Forest", Inglewood. Dry country

wildflowers, orchids (including species of

the Rufa group), birds, spotlighting for owls,

possums, sugar-gliders and owlet nightjars.

Pleasant surroundings with ample room for

caravans and tents.

Leaders: Bill & Marion King

Figure 1 Ross telling a story rif,• u.v 2 Ironbark Forest Walk

' Ni/

Figure 3 Blue Fairies

Cnlncleim cnrnen

I ^"indciiin tiin
dp/on,

l"'"'sodiatulelnl„

EC-'

''■'•osfi/hs i,rt„n

Mosriuit''^'fS pink l-'"h

Daddy

CdefornMJ-'''- ^^-Uid
Leop<ir^ I,id

Bearded

Orchids found

S«n.^k S—-'.

r.

Sob-, t/

-t.—3De

Ficureb

Figure 3 Locality Map

r . Ifi.l9 Uctohc^''
Report on Inglewood Campoul
1980 by Cecily Fnlkingham.

The cnjnp was attended by It) people,
day visitors. Wattle and
We visited a Eucalyptus Distillery, ■
Pfliih hut, and explored Mt Koyura i,
Melv.lle Caves Forest Park.We v.s.ted^aj old homestead and were given a gm |,|^5piiality
the property, garden and ' iated, and
extended to us was greatly ' "F of the
provided us witli a fascinating g'
past. ,g„ts were
About 50 species of flowering glowers
identified, including nine i"''^"''^_'PJ ,Utciiwork I
carpeted the ground to form a giao jl,g
cHiilt" of vellow, mauve and w i' Honey
eye could see. McMeiica irilsP'"' pringe-
Myrtle) Cnh/trix fcfmyetia «-«ai Mi"'
Mvrlle) Pw^liinlhcni "Sf"'""""''''' and
lyush) Luiiloiiiii I'chrii (Goldon all
'b./lop,Mricliis (Clioco a -

. coiiiributed to th|^d'splae

. .4

" Figure 4 The Group, 1990

As Ron Norris arrived at tlie camp with two
volumes of Willis, plus microscope and tons
of pahence, it is expected he will have keyed
out all the plants not already identified by
the end of the weekend.
Birds seen numbered nearly 70 species, some
of the best of these being: the Painted
Honeyealers that Marion found, and an
Owlet Nightjar that Ron Norris spied. A
fiock of Cockatiel was an exciting find by Bill
Ki:i2 Also found by Bill was the beautiful
Southern Scnib Robin, its tail almost half tiie
total length of the bird's body. We had Whiie-browed Wood-Swallows all around
our camp-site and Masked Wood-Swallows
were also seen. We saw Rufous Scniglnrks,
Diamond Firetails, Peaceful Dove, Crested
riceoii Flooded Robin, Yellow-tufled
Honeyeateis, and Wedgetailed Eagles.
Plant and Bird lists were collated and made
available to interested members.



THE GOLDFIELDS

Other Camp-Outs

MELBOURNE (AND ENVIRONS)

The Cathedral

The Bendigo Whipstick (September. iqftS 1971)
The Cami>out to the Whipstick Area I

north of Bendigo held at the end of
September (1968) was attended bv 49
people. ^
- Saturday - although windy it was quite KTW-V
warm and the people separated into Bt * /
smal parties and explored the area ■ " '
whKh was rich in patches of orchiS' PI # >mainly Glossodia mnjor the olam 1^'

impressionable natiir!^'^
"«"»>v

(The first Camp-out - March 1964, March 1982, October 1984)

- SiinJny morning '■"'^'^I'^ri'ser ihe
sunnv enrlv, nnd for the ^ the
area \vas fi'lluJ with hirds- j to
sky cloialeJ over and it comm'-'
rain about 1 p.m. ^ aboul

I  .- 4 till' stoiy .1
rain about 1 p.m. aboul

-  If YOU haven't beard ' iel
Dave driving along in ^vhee'
being surprised at seeing ij Th^
overtaking him, ask Rnn ' axle
President located the "JJ ^^.j^digo,
within a sO mile radius , on
soon had the car rolling ng'
wheels. . iisi''"! n- Don't be just a Naturalist piEhP
next Camp-oiil, nnd
Naturalist. ... gecrc^, c.

CUHBDHAL L.'J^

, f Sign OBtb®Arftl T»1W
► -T-r y TT

L/COOK'S

FIELD NATURALISTS CAMP OUT
First Campout of Ringwood Field Naturalists Club
was lield on I.abour Day weekend behind Catliedral
Mountain, in Ihe Buxton-Taggerty area. Nearly
seventy members and children took part in it as well
as two parties from Benalla Field Naturalists Club.
Tlie camp site was in a splendid stand of Viminalis
and Peppermint gums and bounded by Little River
with the rugged Cathedral mountain towering in
the background. Weather was perfect and
barbecues worked overtime.
Excursions were a highlight of the Campout and the
Fauna Group, led by Club President, Bill King in
surveys of the neighbouring Blue Ranges,
spotlighted numbers of Greater Gliders, wombats,
wallabies, ringtail possums, an Owlet Nightjar and a
Powerful Owl witli a ringtail possum in its claws.
Bird-watching walks were led by Mr. Jack Hyett,
and busli walkers scaled Catliedral Mt. under the
leadersliip of Mr. Gordon Coutts.

Figure 1 Locality Map

'^igure 1 Theca
'"^P-site

uctober
Rushwortb 1982 - l-ur the whclt;
rmirded 79 species of birds. The '
wldch made Ihe weekend would ,
B'ack Honeyeater, the nesting

one of the Bronze Cuckoo

Thrush, the Little Cuckoo '
known as the White-bellied Cuck''' m
'ke Diamond Firetail, Leader -

Greater Gliders ivore spotlighted feeding
camp a, mgh. and tiy day the bees
(including Imperial Whites) ,Uo
Gums, in full bloom. A swamp .Tinoers
received its full share of attention 'ivhile jumper ants made their presence e^j
An Interesting presenlaticm was
Ringwood Club on behalf of tlw ^ j^j,rrjson,
Naiiirnlists Club by its secretary, . gphs of
of Warrentiayne. It was a group o p Xuans
Sugar Gliders IPi-tniiriis brevcp^i ' ^ey-(Brushtail Phascogales) feeding toge e
The pictures were taken at W']""";" ^ Sugar
"cirnstm cxpiaineo uun uiv - - deadly
Gliders were popularly suppose ^ feeding
enemies. These unique pictures o ^
logether on the tmnk of a peppermint g
complete refutation of that theory- 1964_

"MM"' "Figure 2 Cathedral camp-site, the first Club Camp-out

\0Uy (s
^Plenxb 1986) 1. White-faced Heron

2. Straw-necked Ibis
3. Masked Lapvvin^
4. Yellow-tailed Blac
5. Gang Gang Cockatoo
6. Crimson Ros'-dla
7. Laughing Kooka
8. Superb Lyrebird
9. Blackbird

10. Scarlet Robin
11. Golden Whistler ..

. TheCathe^|L====—======
;==jr=^3^ Gi^y Fantail

14" Superb Fairy-wren\l] White-browed Scrubwren
lA Brown Thornbill7 White-throated Treecreeper
i«' Red Wattlebird

9  Brown-headed Honeyeater
20 Eastern SpinebiHl\' Australian Magpie-lark
f; Australian Magpie

„. j /"..rr-TWdni



MELBOURNE (AND ENVIRONS)

Other Camp-Outs

NORTH-EAST

Reef Hills / Mt Samaria

Reef Hills (September-October 1972)
Suggested Program

leading nowhere m pat
are nossihie from the cam]

Figure 4 Bird Orchids

ORCHID LIST

7i aiodcnin'-''f"
1 X*.\v

"?l

Calndcni

velidn
\

U\\V '
\\\v* I

/

w
,Y>1

nconcolor
Cnlmlenin consultation needed for positive ID)
Cnlnili-'""^ sp ̂

m
Cpri/i'^s (leaves)
p/,/V/s
Glossoiiid'unjor
puroshilisloxf^'f^"'"!

nnv>lico±



HIGHLANDS

Mt Baw Haw

highlands

other Camp-Outs

January 1965,1966,1969,1971,1975,1976

NATURALIST CLUBS MEET ON BAW BAW

On a weekend late in january this year |1965|
several members of tlie Bairnsdale Field Naturalists'
Club joined with members of the Latrobe Valley and
Ringwood Clubs at the Ski Club Lodge on Mt. Baw
Baw.

Journeying up on the Friday afternoon, much of
interest was observed along the roadside bet^veen
Moe and the mountain top. At the foot of the ranee
the Chnstmas Bush {Prostm,tl,cn hsimhos) made n
wonderful show with its flowers ranging from whii'I 1

tluough vai,.,,Hades of pink. FuftheV'pX t -the roadside was lined with magnificent tree fern
and myrtle beeches were beginning T I A '
themselves. to show ^
Looking out from Tanji] Bren the while m. u , fe- »x"'

the dead Mountain Ash trees on the si.ri f- , -
hills emphasised the devastation caused bv^h"?r^ ■bush fires, but the glorious blue colour oV!^ ^ '^1^8
hydrangeas at this point aroused oi.r .a ■' •'Ijr ™A member of the'^ki club £ame "
and led the way up the laci i guide here •

After our arrival at the lodge we had '"f knnnules to look around before beL io1 ^ l * Bfeof the Latrobe Valley members u ^ g-.;l«<iii
originators and organizers of the wlJThe dead wliiie Snow Gums ar, HplB
slopes were spectrally impressiv u"
were, by wind attd snow and killed h

In the morning those oreoroad 10 meet the rest of the pTrtyT?^ 'he
were very pleased by the abL/ we BSHf -Alpine Mint bush iProstamber"^ sltowy IHi ; ^
;:S--onlhebanksa,o;r:JtaS

Miss Jean Galbmi,,. much of Bfj
we™rorXnttan'

Mways growing around ?u fower n
Cum. In .,pe,, spaces theSkvrr Sn"^-c/<m,Jr«,.) witlt its ,i,,^ ^ hily (Hem,/;,: hllow
The Alpine Orites (nri, a„j ^ "^'^"gmg
flower was evervwh , PP^SlIng

lUBuhoned, 1]^. ^ hloom. y. !the Baw Baw Heat], ip ^ )Ust
coverage of white to f , fiave

Cums had reger"""- "^he wa!"•apparently dead but.s wt hom /if ^^hid,^he lop ;vas very open ''"'®^orthy ' of
'ho moorland n ' *^'"h smt.

Popper (Dn,„i/s xnrojtliil.i), the i-ragrant Bush Pen
(Pii/li'iiiTi',) f,ii,i'//iTi), Muiinlaiii Shaggy Po'^
(O.vi/loNmij ii/pcstr,'), Moiinlain ITuip
(.Poiloairpui hnirahvi). Mountain Healii Myr' o
(Brti'iioi yjpiii/an,) ;vir. Shining C opn'snu
(Coprosnjrt iiituld), iwi, shrubby everlastings
(Heliclinpu)ii liookrri and Ihiii^ouhui'ii) and ibo
Bushes {Olniriii /i/i/oyo/ia/'/'ii and ii/y/da).

Smaller plants noted were the Alpine Riiv-nutM- |
(Pimelca alpiiia) and the Alpine Sundew
nrctiiri). The eluinps of lite prelly while-nowore ^
Oi'a'is hkini along Hie creeks made
camera studies but ihe abundance "
thereabouts intimidaled the writer.

Dinnclli) Ifiswaniui fhnirished in large cluinpi'
Perching Lily or pineapple grass (A.sfc/w a'P""'' ,
the Dwarf Healli U'ciitn.homlni ,wiwM
Mountain wondruff (Asncnda vmiim) nvide splti^ "

Mountain

-••• . \/ I JHia Ml f" «liC<
Mountain wondruff (As/icrida ymiim) m-tdr'
of white with their flowers. We were ■ipp'^f'-'"' -
late to see flowers of C,illh,i ikinilolw but piaittH "
present.

A few Silver Daisies (Cc/m/sia
■fum ing inio ^^jHer daisies in lul' .y

'•lea-bane (Fri.ycnm /'"'''"" Bottle
' yhutlons (Cws/Kvlm mii/Joni) and the D'cie

'k?'",10/,;,p,„s//, ^ ,
herns were not very abundaiil but , „j),

^ere Common Shield Fern {Poh/~lhlwni /"•o'"'
^IP'ite fern (B/cr/i,,,,,,, nnnw")

wklace Fern (.Asplcnuim fhiMlifolfni). p,
^»'y one or two speeimens ot Fxoai'V"-' ' /ft^r quarry on the Cohberas trip, and the

were found. ..-fu!
fj "rchid hunters were not very _Tnduig only two mountain Prasophy'^ .cP'"'
^ Creep Bird Orelud fC" -jf^rwinch, incidentally, was a new speeU

^iiv

pleasant evening was , tlW
visit hne series of slides joWP
the ''c'condly, iravelling a lew """ ^ _ ^j„der
Hip 1 h) carry out a liUle spol-ii«h"' h[J^ '^dershipof Mr! Bill King and Mr. hT'"^,f:iie-h
has h h) see I .eadheater's b^"'
fornw ® y'A'tig Mountain Ash and tn ^^,^re

'he r^

we crossed over tlw i.u'
d  valley down which hurried a

Water ^'"h beautiful rock por>^was found . - ^
(T/,p/,„ , nipuw), the Veined ^

Fronf and Crei-ilU-a vie^ f,
tP'ip/m„;. ■ a/p/iw), tne ve..,-- ,

From o" ^nd CrcvUhv kiiMn'!'"- 'above we had a nn^ M';WelU„!f"""h-"n and Aberfeldy
dodge h'"' left ihe mountain WV , ,o ''i„> 'he mist ,n,l returnee'

ju,, ^ len ine iwI  te mist coming over and retur'
P^-Pare for Hie homeward journew, p_,,/oi

■ il -I iC
P'lhlished in "Ihet IcmaliV

'—-Ol''ga/ini' p.,., !.. .'.I 1.. ill.- Ba'iiL.''"-'^

Mt Hotham (January, 1990,1991,1992)
I  MOUNT
buGGlNBOIHAM

. & j

\- «l>

i" \ \ «»
BtiiiL-—-^

11

\IK '•

•; \"'w. iof

'.V /. ■;

•' -1. \ "■% %. /

\  [ ,-"vr '■
j>,: ~-

Sti Cttrrt]
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Figure] Aardvark Alpine Lodge
"Figure 2 Locality map (Aardvark = IV) Figure 3 Drumsticks

Upper Thomson (Aoril 1967, MarchlTO

Figure 5 Ghost Fungus

Figure 4 Campsite with snm



HARRIER'S
SWAMP

Figure 1 Locality Map

Holey Plains State Park
covers an area of 10,000
hectares of mostly
Banksia-Eucalypt open
forest and woodlands
growing on a series of
low sandy ridges. The
park, proclaimed in
^977, protects an
extremely high diversity
of native flora and
abundant wildlife, while
providing for
^^Iking, pic-nicking

and othf;
activities.

VI

1

swamp, Explore
1  walk

y y.ifO am t Km total
r^- "he W-, vii i^hessum 7 We hone r?;.4
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P"^ Relur

Swaii'r

3.2 kty
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S What Bird is That?
l-igurf Wo Did 11.1

I'wox'? 'iJh
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Club members have taken part in a number of significant surveys of different areas over
the years wh.ch have contributed to knowledge of the natural hkory of those areas, e.g.

*  PreUtZIea^Ssr^ of Leadbeater's Possuna,
.  Flora survey of Cheong Wildflower Sanctuary - the following list was produced:
Suppleineiit to Circular No. 4? r:^,j . ..

J  v.s- IJbl Wd& piuuuv.c>.'.

Svppfemou ,0 Circuhr No. 42 of m.gmooi FioU Nohnolisis Club
List of Plants recorded by F.J.C. Rogers and R r r .

survey of Chenno Wildflnw^. Ringwood Field Naturalists Club
FERNS ^"ower Sanrh.ar^, on 17 October 1971. —
Adhmurnnctlmpkurn Common Maidenhnir"^ SiC^LEDONStom) T"^ ^^3
Cbeikiithes lemiifoHa ' d,...rncr...o rTTTPnrwi-^

FERNS
Adianhim nethiopicufii

Cbeikiilhes ten»ifo/m

Li

.Common Maidenhair Fpr~

Ruck Fern
P.irrol-Fua,

iidsaya tinearis

Pleridiiim aqiiiliimm

MONOCOTYLEDONS
Tbemeda aiislraUs

Tetrnrrheiia junccn

Xmitborrhoea iiiinor

Lommdra filifomis

Lomaiidra loiigifolk

Dinuelk revolnta

Dkiielk tasmaiiica

Aiiguilkrk dioica

Burchardk umbelkia

Tlnisaiiohis tiiberosus

Chnmaescilk corymbosa
Didioppgoii sirictus

Hi/poxis gkbelk

Pteroshilis iwlans

Picrosh/lis tongifolia
Dhiris mnaikk

Cbiloglotiis giimiii

Glossodia major
DICOTYLEDONS —
Hakca iiotiosa

Hakca iilichin

Exocarpos cuprcssifnrmic
ProseTaauriciilnin

Bitkrdiern scondeiis
. Pillosporinn widuklun,
Biirsark spiiiosa
Acacia armnfn

. Acach siricio

'Acacia imirlifoHn " '
Acacia pi/cmntbn
Acacia vcrficilkir~
dt-nflVl

Acacia mcanisii

. I'lilfciiacn scabra
J'aiUHim fioriiZiX

Screw Fern
Conimo^ncken

Ransaroo Cmsio^
Crass;

Small Grass.fri.0

Mar.n.ci,
--iE!22jni5ayiir

I§sman Flav.i;|.^
—gar'v Nano^

^'llimaids

Slpcolate 111^^

SiSigr
_LeoD^l^rrC:r--r- JjJIlSLea

P"uicsia z'iroain

fPl^/lophim obinsaao.,!,....
£!^bm, fornms.,1,,'
gpssmcfi pmsfrnffl
Hotiffl lieleropindia
IH^Icro mislr'Hirs

.Correa rcfi^y^

Ziolojjed^

I eMiiL-tis c:U>l"-':EEi!-

Tu-i^-^v Bittc'r:gi!-
rnniimill I'lAt-pj^

I.Tii.iMmic

r-iimmon

Antitral

TwiniimClyCiPS-
PiirplcCoralj^
RmimniLCl#^
rommon CoTP^
RladveyedS^

Love

Creamy SlackhoHHlil-
Slmwv

F.rect Ciiincajil£^

Dwarf Rii'L;:fhIi^
:rr^

"r— p,.rr^—

-dli:— —
—

"—

SiSisSf®

—~r—

Yellow

"^cr-lcafStrinaVja^
i-n̂

"^IkLXgSi^

CommonBengj^
^:r-rr::C^7diSiCliritiimatfrCr

iiSsEr--

f published
■^bers to bas been nrpOpli'lLi^.'-^

recrH It ; sc. dose to Ringwood.
A survey of land - "^bers, '"^^bzed that this list has a'^
North,

to recorci u . sc. close to KingvvcH'-- ,e"
'Others. Pe.h'V.'^.^b.ed tlvit tliis list has

'^'^Pyiilg 5 ^ ft'w months we can pt'few months we can
Signed: b-l'pro Signeu: r i-^  a bushlnnd reserve in

Special Projects

Other projects undertaken by Club members include the following:
• Assisting Laburnum Girl Guides with community service by hosting inner city

Guides and Brownies for Nature Days at Blackburn Lake. Gordon Coutts was
principally responsible for this project, which continued for several years. A detailed
report was included in the Club's Silver Anniversary booklet. The children who
participated will now be young adults, perhaps with families of their own. We will
probably never know if the experience they gained was recalled during their growing
up and an interest in the Australian bush passed on to the next generation.

• Carrying on the tradition of support and assistance offered when our Club was
established, by providing assistance to new Field Naturalists Clubs, e.g.
The Yea and Benalia Field Naturalists Clubs.

.  Involvement in the establishment of the Warraiidyte State Park. An intenm
Committee of interested organisations was set up in 1968 foiiownng a meebng
arnneed bv the Doncaster and Templestowe Tree Preservation Society. The Club s
reDresentative on that Committee was Mr W. Radden. The Club included information
oiftiie park in its display at the nature show at Camberwell Civic Centre in 1985

.  Smilax Eradication Project in Warrandyle State Park. This ongoing annual activity has
significantly reduced the occurrence of this invasive weed species. As a consequence
pfrk Rangers hold the Club in high esteem, and members are welcome to use the Park
and Its facilities ewnts, mounting displays, etc., eg. Lilydale Show

' OgSsGAP W Show (1970s, 1980s, 1990s), and the Maroondah Festival
2000 and 2001 cnerialist subiects, e.g. Sea Shells of AustraliaOrganising sbij grou^^ Get-Together in Ringwood (October 1984)

. Hosting the VFNC p g ^ Coulburn FNC for the VFNCA Labor Day Weekend
•  -ne A^working group was formed which met several times during thepre^eZng twelve months, culmmafmg in a high quality programme which was

greatly appreciated by ail who attended the weekend.
Marysville (March, 1998) - VgNCAWee^

Kiuiirv 1 Out fi'i' tlwd.iv FiRure 2 Elkauah lY'Liiv .1 Members .it Biixtt.u Gums Reserve



8 Speakers & Topics 0
The Club has always endeavoured to find speakers to present a wide range of

toprcs. They have covered subjects which illustrate the extraordinary diversity to be
tound in nature.

edge of N^ura"] H-T' speakers representing the leading
»iLl^dT"' ^Lan Wakefield gave
live Feathertail poss™" andT"" 1!.°
included Roy Wheeler f7/o^ Possums. Other well-known natural
Parks of Victoria, Mar n
Marine Worms, Jim Willis ^^V63) on Eucalypts, Ron Jensz (2/6^
Aquahc Plants. Some of these speakers r!'"' and Helen Aston (3/^6)

The Guest Speaker in on more than one occasion.
Insect Camouflage". ^ Mr John Landy, whose topi'^ ̂

Well over half of th
l-^duded indrvidual presr,*^ '^e been given by nrenrbers. TheY 1^
in tt^rcri!' ^™™1 Meet'in Members' nights, and Pros' n'
esne m "®ngness of indicative of the wealth of k"""'
topic at iLstl!™""' MemTem'T Some mern ̂

Plant t years ' P'oMded, on average, a talk onn topics Were al

C sr"«• "Sir-s »•« -<5
Hora of ihrr' ^totocia, GeT"'' Eucalypi'''j.||iet

Cheers (10/83, Na,, Dor'othv" '^'""^tonsen (11/74) Plants, Rogc"^
Orchids, Flora And Doug 00/78) Raini"'''^® ' ,90)

Bruce <i0/90) TaL ' '^^'8^) Ferns, Loris Peggi'' ' gar
''ik'ngham (10/95) Wa Wiidf?" K Schwab (10/91) ,iiy

iviTiit: '"iti
^^dress in t. i No.58) when

'' »meth.ng to doHow,t(i/,^^can Rock-^ Varn,3^, Sweeg .Sunshine' , 'Myrtle'. 1 ,11^

Signed G .)CoP"'•  (i"ion-'Glandulicarp3 '

Speakers and Topics 2

Now, if all that means nothing to you, then Fred's book "A Field Guide to
Victorian Wattles" is still available! By the way, Gordon strenuously denied that the
reference to Jumping Jack had any connection whatsoever to a member of this Club.

Talks about Birds were equally as varied, such as Alan McEvey (6/65) Owls,
Roy Cooper (4/69) Buds, Albert Law (4/70) Lyrebirds, Reg Johnson (4/71) Birds and
Conservahon, Keith and Beryl Richards (2/73) Songbirds of Melbourne, Howard
Jarman (8/75) Parrots and Cockatoos and (5/79) Birds of F^' 8°^ Sw^

,  n, . /r/oA^ The Bird Atlas, Brenda Murhs (4/91) Whither theWaders, Margaret Blakers (5/84) ine 1 1 f /c/q'ti r\
u, , m m • 1 r (4/97) Preserving Bird Skins, Peter Menkhorst (5/97) Orange-Wader. H ,98,®Wetland Birds, Marlene Lyell (10/98) Birding
bellied Parrot, Ellen McCulloch U/y ̂

1.,,I. o,,,e,.c

Mammals and Repti es ^ memorable highlight. Among this
occasional inclusion of live spea Dasyuridae, Bob

groups were Jack Hyett ^ Wakefield (7/71) Native Rodents, John
Warnecke (2/69) Seal Researci, (4/76) Egglaying Mammals, Adam Gaines
Seebeck (7/74) Potoroos, Peter g Cowling, the Possum Lady, (4/93)
(2/77) Reptiles, Keith Every "^ '
Possums, Lindy Lumsden (7/9 ^ ̂ nments were covered by Bruce Fuhrer (4/84)

Topics relating to Marine ^ Handreck (10/95) Marine
Between the Tides, M Norman
Zoology and (4/98) Beachcombing or ,,y jujith Cooke (6/90, Noel

Geology and

Schleiger (2/93), Neil Archbold (6/0 >■ 3.^^0,3^3 g^ck Hyett, 6/64),Some of the more unusual topic ^ Gemstones (Bram
Making Australian Rims (D°"S Montgomery, 10/77), Microscopies (P
Dawson, 7/75), The Araiida ^ ^ Fish (Neil Armstrong 2/94), BushGenery,2/83),Slugs(ADamell, ' (Chris Banks, 6/98).
Foods (C Burton, 7/97), Care o Endang .ge topics

As members travelled the g
I  itfid visited: f tzjna Island". As Gordon Coutts

"""" .-a- - »"<Mrs Dacy (5/72) too ^ Tour or
noted, this was followed
gave a talk entitled "BeloW Capr



Speakers and Topics 3

Bill King also told us about The Little Desert (9/64) and Wyperfeld (9/65), Jack
Hyett (9/68) the Everard Range and (10/73) Cooper's Creek, Gordon Coutts (9/70)
enta "Straha, and (7/79) the Flinders Ranges, Bruce Fulirer (6/80) The Big Desert,

I anTtle N tr '''''' -gravers (8/87)
P— <-/-) the Bungl Bungles, AcO-
had travelled abroad, arweirr '"" Queensland. Members who
overseas: Jack Hyett (11/76) r presented talks on different regions
Guinea, Gordon Coutts (9/89) ^
(2/96) Antarctica. Jack Hyett r ^ ^ Patagonia, Rod MackenZ'
talk on his travels (4/75) by sa 1 ^ South Africa and conini^nc^^

'  o*

ThoughNo matter whaTvo"' "'ttlevant
Vou can't muck ^ ̂^"garoo

In the questionnaire we dm 1 k elephant." ..."^embers recalled this^ont' to ''St their faVO^P
^ri S09 ̂ ^V0rt6br3t6 P

sch s son With blackboard ^orms) at the Fisch home by ̂
-  s/tr- """"S »r "■

T  1

B"' Xing (endThis list is fa / (Tin^ horticulture (J. Arnatt); Vi'^ ^
topics from Septembp ®^^^ustive- a ^ (Gerry Marentelli) and so jf

""•"'^'^tosepie^,; -"Prehensive list of speakers end "
^ 'S held in the Club's archives-

9 Significant
Sightings

For the purposes of this section, it was decided to utilise a selection of the many and
varied reports and observations made by members at meetings, on excursions and at camp-
outs. It is intended that this will form the basis of a more comprehensive database to ensure
n  X i-^uu, nrp<;prved and accessible to members, and to'hat any rare or unusual sightings are suitably preservea anu

^  , j , .,,pr the years. Unusual observations for aee Whether changes or trends he dete .d-r the^^^
particular locality have been included. Observations of birds

a Ural history which have been o ,(5. On some excursions, for example,
omprise by far the largest group of me ^
oastal venues, although a bird list may ^ , ^ynot.

"^anne animals in rock pools, or comments o ^nd compiled by Cecily Falkmgham

^  carried out on the Club's
One of the earliest activities U/o ...estionnaire, Ted Schurmann gave the

^^cursion to Don Road. In responding to e
^^"owing account:

the early evening outing to the
Up RFN outing hir . Xl,e birds came over in

termed mcoIimTnXrs.'' ,npport from Club members for a
„  In January 1969, Ken Simpson (BOC Swifts drinking from a dam'^^ht count in February and in that ^ Fork-tailed Swifts in »mpany with
!' Flats. Bill King reported jailed Swifts at South Warrandyte (3/77)
®P>"-tailed Swifts over Warrandyte (2/70), FoA ^ Swifts over the
^t^dSb -r n/9A)]no^^y^ ■ More recently, there have beenha Need etails 2 94/ Prthomas 3/97), Warrandyte
^  ula area made f™-" (B,uce Burton 2/97 sported (3/97)
(Ma of Swifts over (porothy Ma)')^'^97/ ?deneLyell 1/98) and elsewher a d c sightings of
S  Xen Simpson (BOCA) believed been few, >'any. «cen
For?' Toars. There appear"Giiled Swifts. ggen less frequen
j. Another species which has Blackburn feedingHoneyeaL. Tins bird was ' ^ e^^r Mannlnglmm.:P-(ed by BU, King in Warrandy'a - ,as seen recent y



Significant Sightings Significant Sightings

Other unusual honeyeater sightings include a Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater in Lilydale
(Chris Gray 8/77) and a Crescent Honeyeater in a garden in Mitcham (Cecily Falkingham
4/97). Farther afield, Gary Cheers reported male and female Black Honeyeaters at
Rushworth (8/77).

Records of other speaes, however, eg Crested Pigeons, Rufous Fantails, Rainbow
Lorikeets and Pied Currawongs seem to indicate that these birds are becoming more
numerous in the eastern suburbs, perhaps due to arHfidal supplementation of their food
supply, or because destruction of their habitat elsewhere. Cecily Falkingham noted Pied
Currawongs still in Mitcham (11/90) Ppipr ^ &

.  tar . , ^ ^ Rogers reported the first siehtine of PiedCurrawongs in Wantirna (2/98) and Ellen McCullnrh fU r-
said she had seen a pair feeding young on Chrim '
appeared to be staying down from the mountains commented that they
more sightings of Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos' n, / appear to
suburbs, eg Olinda (Margaret Griffin 1/87) D H

Ringwood (Doug Thomas 1/87) and Croydon'tP Cowling 1/^7)'12 Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos at Wonga Park T ^arol Traill reported
They may be seen feeding on pine seed or shi ^^id they use the PineS-
plants. This could be loss of habitat driving^tr^^'"^
and creek corridors. further into suburban bushland reserves

Other interesting parrot sightings include- a •
tree fern in Sherbrooke Forest (Jack Hyett ll/«o! ^'^^'^inged Parrots on top of ̂

Gaines 8/85), a juvenile Orange-bellied Parrot aVn Corellas at Kilsyth (Adar"Tasmania in January, a Superb Parrot in BlacPb Murlis 1/86) normally
Lorikeets in his Croydon garden (Phi, Daniel 2/0.;'" ^^^^dberry 12/93), and Musl<Numerous sightings of raptors have h
November 1982, Charles PnTw 1. '"eporteH u Tn

Ferntree Gully and Cecily Falk^ ""l ^ of P ̂  "'^^bers over the years-
The ability of these birds to suw ^ the N 11""^ '"'"",^0.
Hili (Judith Cooke 6/99) and in "tV was '"'""'"P , ftoh

A Biack Fa,con was len^^r ?
on Muiium Mulium Creek (Bruce Bun U/m"^ A
mouse plague near Horsham (Bill K- better-win ^ Black-slioulderedEagie carrying a Ringtail Possum at W ^"«tiir Trail,
Creek. Ella Thomas reported (6/9m P'tk and a w, ® Wedge-tt"

'"Sleat wto„^|:;^^/Joshawk (5/97) at

Records of birds of the night in the eastern suburbs have included Powerful Owls in
Warrandyte State Park (Cecily Falkingham 12/93), together with juveniles in Warrandyte
(Marlene Lyell 2/95) and in the Mulium valley. Tawny Frogmouths were seen In gardens In
North Ringwood (Judith Cooke 1/96) and Ringwood (Margaret Burton 1/96).

The fluctuating fortunes of Lyrebirds, particularly in Sherbrooke Forest, have also
been noted. In DeceLr 1968, Margaret Dacy reported seeing 12 mounds for Lyrebirds at
Black Mountain. At the May, 1977 excumion 6 Lyrebirds were seen m
hif , I.. T .rvaKirrlQ were eone from Sherbrooke, but didMarch, 1990 Ross Cowling had 'bo"gh jr
eventually find signs to the contrary, al^so p ^ Margaret Yii reported 4
ean Neville sighted one at Bbe*™^ mst ,ecently, on two occasions up to a dozen
yrebirds singing and dancing at Badger _ . ^ was an obvious decline in
irds were seen beyond Grant's Picnic area,
yrebird numbers in Sherbrooke in the

in 2000-2001. - • the suburbs, especially those with a permanent
Bushland reserves and properties ,,arietv of uncommon sightings. Here are
supply, have attracted birds and provided a y

'"St a few: r^da Birds at South Warrandyte (3/77)Bill King saw a Dollar Bird (1/69) and G - h n
Ellen McCulloch reported (12/74) ^ yellow-billed Spoonbi s in roy o
Bill King and Gordon Coutts rep ^
and South Warrandyte ^ Rufous Songlark,
At Lysterfield, Charles Comp o rivir Centre (8/84) and
White-browed Woodswallow ^t the &oyd°" Cmc Centre
t^oug Thomas reported a m Wonga ar Blackburn
Alistair Traill a Buff-banded R"''°"^„ed a Brown (2uail in a u y
In December 1995, Enid Ib^^^gUat Warrandyte ^ j (i,g Muliumand Marlene Lyell a Button (Jtatl ' Baker »/«
Rose Robins were seen at ® pg|pingham7/91)
Mulium valley, Mitcham ( ® j the following: jug, past
Farther afield, members con ^ported emus on
Mr Creighton from Alexandra jj^^tt), Wilson's
Reefton (5/67) cheetham Saltworks <15/
L)n the excursion to Gn

Fhalarope was observed /n^xy Cheers 9/ d/90)
Variegated Wrens at Dunol Y (gruce Bur ^
A Striated Field Wren, Capo BJanc^^^^ (Mick Mwlis
A Koel in an Apricot Tree, ' g Thomas w^coldrick 9/95)
Japanese Snipe at Whittlesea (Paddy ̂
Royal Pengufn at Portland- (Doug Th<""
Six Grey-tailed Tattlers at LA



Significant Sightings

Mammals

In the early days of the Club, several members did a lot of work on mammals, as the
following reports indicate:

December 1967 ™™ed 1^ ^

13 March 1968 Bill King reported Sugrr GMem in t " "T'
12 June 1968 Bill King reported a mamn, i ^^"tern. East Ringwood

thecomLn'ma.^up"i~ Snutkopsis nnuun^>
May 1978 Ross Cowling - a Pvgmv pT "^""^^^ered very rare, was foundygmy Possum m a Eucalypt at Tidal River

In more recent times, the arrival of Plvin^ F
was duly noted, followed by reports of thp f- Botanic Gardens, Melbourne

avelling into the eastern suburbs to feed:
March 1986 Cecily Falkingham r

^^'^^nic Gardens Grey-headed Flying FoxesFebruary 1994 Grey-headed Flyma Pnv ■ y y b
March 1996 Joan BroaHFca ^ Mitcham ^ ^

.......... gEC.;""'
movements occurring in the u ' and Plan, , .i;,tioi^

Platypus along suburln cr^ t; ?' deh', ̂  H
January 1995 Cecily Falk"

October 1996 john ^ " Koalati:
October 1997 Charles PoZy'"'"""'* Koala" Klullum Valley
February 1999 loan Rrr^ ^ ~ ^^Hcrest ^
September 1999 Joan BroadbeS"

March 1995 ScUy F IF- " ^"seetrzl^f'"

2:-'t "-r ^'ghtiny - Mullum Mullum Cr'"''"Ahstair Traill found T,,. of man.
Ross Cowling saw Sugar were th^r n

c....

S'J"

Significant Sightings

Reptileses

Plants

Some members seem to have a knack of coming across large repHles on excursions,
illustrated by these two reports:

Charies Compton reported three copperhead snakes and one tiger snake were seen on
the excursion to Stockman's Reward (2/77) i^„rfh'c Kiln Shinrock
Margaret Travers reported a 4 ft goanna on an excursion to Kurth s Kiln, Shiprock
area (11/86)

nf rpnorts about plants and represent sightingsOrchids form the major component of p
across the State. Here are just a few examples:

fr'nced Hare Orchid in bloom - GrampiansReport from Joan Pearson (5/77), rare i g q _ Morris Reserve, Wantima
Report Charles Compton (1/83) Large roadside at Yea. Bill
Doug Thomas (1/84) Sickle Greenhood {PterosV I
King, the same at Yellingbo ,cipad (5/84) identified as Pterostylis revoluta,
Margaret Travers an orchid seen at e
Autumn Greenhood .„„Wff/ora Courtney's Rd Belgrave
Margaret Travers (8/91) Pterosty isg in Mullum MuUum valley
Cecily Falkingham (10/97) orchids in flower (where?)
Joan Broadberry (12/98) 10 Notched s^ ^ North Rmgwood
Marion King (12/98) Hyacinth orcln excursion (1/99)
Large carpets of veined sun orchid at tia

,  .m easily into the preceding categones, such as.
Inhere are some reports that don iirtVA/tail butterfly at Lake Mountain.

".1..«» K.. »* .r-ii >" ■'
Marc Gottsch (Cues contained a RedbackSherbrooke Forest ^e repaired, they conta
Pat Emery took he

.  Mautilus shells ft Sorrento (^eBruce Burton - ^^^cles, beach at Ang-lober 1997 Nothofagus log wiW^ g^„th America)
Q. Southern Ocean once-in-a-lifetime event,

Encounters . j^^ch record per ap® .j^^g not only the
Elnally, there are the storie ^ with nature where naturalistsInvolving a more intimate con^^
observers, but even become P ^ [, „eehng^^
Ted Schurmann remembers d& T „f ,he r^ - yj„„tes of the next mee mgTawny Frogmouth flappitrg f'^ It was record^' ,he onlythe hall with it, seeking charge of the^ esented it to a
<3/76) that Charles CompW ' < , mto f j . eventual release.

M,

OiOctober 1985
Jhne1997
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Phil Darnel saw a grazing on Cherry Ballart in Dandenong Rd, Kiisyth (10/88)

L'errk
Carol Trail] (3/97) reported that a friend had ;,n -a u . •
Sylvane Alkemade (2/99) found a PIpH bathing in a bird bath
competing for the fish she had caught on the end of her fishing hne,
Brenda Murlis reported on a bird banding trip (11 /RM . , . . . -l in
black lay down on a rock platform anH / of the banders dressed n
her. out of the water and lay beside
From this collection of records, it is evide

members have charted the ebb and flow of our w'ld ' history of the Club,
have accumulated a valuable database for futu ^ natural habitats and in so doing
exhaustive, and this provides ample opportu Clearly, the information is not
record their own observations of nature to add^ old and new, to make and
that anyone can do it. As we find early reco d ^ knowledge. The message iithat anyone can do it. As we find early records^ knowledge. The message is
from reports that we record today. ^ naturalists in the future will gain

As a final comment, the wonderful s
willingness to share reports, observations and "^^ny members and th'^
belonging to this Club so special. with fellow members is what makes

MM

*OHier parly reports .
Silver Anniversary booklet ' Pi-Torted

inthe-vi.

10 The Junior Club

On Wednesday, 22nd February, 1967 the Ringwood Junior Field Naturalist Club was
commenced - 34 Juniors and 12 adults all came to the inaugural meeting. In August a very
successful excursion to Healesville Sanctua^ was attended by 35 Juniors and 6 adult.
Numbers continued to increase and in April 1968, it was reported that 54 Juniors and 10
adults had attended the previous meeting. . ui- i .-i T,,r,ir.v

ti AaAiratpf] members who established the JuniorThe Club is greatly indebted to those dedicated memoe
ri. u , . j to ensuring its success. A list by year ot theCub and devoted so much time and effort to ensu g

pi'incipal Office Bearers is set out below.
1967-681967-68

J:eacler _
.Sec^ry

1966-67

Bruce Fuhrer

Maiirie Street^

Bruce Fuhrer

Mrs Filseil

J:eader__
Secretary

1968-69

Bruce Fuhrer

Mrs Filseil

1969-70

_Bruce Fuhrer.
Mrs Filseil

-Lead^
-2®c^ry

1970-71

Bruce Fuhrer_

Christine Gray

1971-72 _

_Bruce Fuhrer_
Christine Gray

J:6ad6r___
-^®C!^ry

1972-73

Bruce Fuhrer.

Christine Gray

1973-74

Rriice Fuhrer

Christine Gr^

J::§ade^
-Secretary

1974-75

Bruce Fuhrer

Christine Gray

_ 1975-76 ,
Bruce Fuhrer_

Christine Gray

1976-77 _

Bruce Futirer_

Christine G(^
AdamGaines_

^ 1077-78 ^
^Rri|i-p Fuhrer
Christine Gray_—
phurid.sCompton,

SShTitteg

1978-79 ^

Bruce Fuhrer_

Roryi McCarthy
oarv Cheers _

1O79-80 ^

jininfi Fuhrer _
Ron/I McCarthy
GaryCheers^

2iadg^~ l<lfiQ-81 ^

Bruce Fuhrej_

Rpryl McCarthj
GaryCheer^

jQftl-82 ^
ppirfi Fuhrer_
I^FMcC^
-^JCheers_

for President in 1967,^,..u members

boi in the Junior Club's

"  «I— «



The Junior Club

in responding to our questionnaire, both Bruce Fuhrer and Christine Gray made
parhcular mentton of the Junior Club and how much they had enpyed running it:
"The Ringwood Junior F.N.C. was of sner' l •
generally well attended with a maximum of
members frequently assisted with interestine meeting. Senior Club
occasional camps were well attended Pmsentations. Day excursions and
Some juniors pursued their Natural H"

subsequent vocations in science and consLv^tion^"'^^^^^ tertiary studies and
"The time spent setting up the Junior n u Bruce Fuhrerand then running the meetings, excursionc Fuhrer was very special;
hme and as the years have gone by to se/f' A" very special at the
Natural History, Ecology, and EnvirUm™, f ^"'^""8 into sle form of

as their life work or special interest."
™  . . Christine GrayThe Juniors in return greatly a

Leaders, and not always in the area of provided to them by thaitI do remember after a weekend Bruce an^ Gray recalls one incident:
approached by one mum with a request f^l ^ "^^ich camp with Juniors being
h-Th d K C '8^^® rice t ^«eets I had prepared because
:«t-t """"«■ i-' - • -*';i:lines of •■WhaBs IhU, Mr Eu^ "" q"™"" 1"^«ions fr^rtt

tackling various projects With confidel ^"e alwa '' luniofSof a key provided by Miss Gray. ' learning to -7' ^
The Junior Club finally i *<^entify local Acacias by

not the end of the story, r ^ after mBasin expressed great disap^oL^"■ However, this
Junior FNC with the help of ia„ T' closure ^ "Glub members from T
School library. The club has bein Mee'tr"'""® "V
meeting in Ferntree Gully." " '''''^n'ed The W^hi ®' ^eld in The Basin P-

Together with Bruce, Christfn Observers Club Inc. and is
e immensplv rn-,... j , — -

priiti'lary

-- '-'I UCG V V\ • . \

can be immensely pronH r.f • all u

Oh to dev^i P imaginati
hp a lifelong interest in th^ ^

11 Thoughts and

As part of the preparation for our 40th Anniversary celebraHons, the Executive
Committee sought the views of Life Members and some others by means of a questionnaire
circulated early in 2001. , • u

u/i •, • 1- -horq ^ variety of responses, there was virtually totalWhile some questions elicited a variety P „,„,bership of the
hanimity on the question of what members g knowledgeGlub; lifelong friendships with "kindred spirits" and opportunities to gam new knowledge

°f 'he natural world in a friendly and supportive learning environmen .
Here then, is a selection of those responses: ^
Ihe B,1„ Baws and Ml Hotham to Inglewood and the ^ ^ present who have made

« Bill King lack Hvett and Fred Rogem, not to ^ i„ the bush with Bill King, there wasa steady ,{;;i'",a,X«:nlribuHnni the field. Wl«ny-
an air of expectation and excitement; »methmg new wo ,.^^3 Gmy. KnowWge rf ^^^membercxl at the meetings but they were active m the fidd « ^ experts!! Ross Camtag
otherwise unobtainable, even to professionaU. i am

iltr

Kill

On

Or

bri•ring
^Uh,

^  , flora and fauna. Outstanding leaders,

lulaef' ""^"""nding of ecology oHere s"PP°''^ evenfemarmnnibers) have littlewho7:fiX3l^;riIy ofX^^^^
"" knowledge of the world we live in (or mn«ly " P|„i„g even though many

.. . . 11 Tiiic ran be veiy '

*'hole find the vast ma|orify of '^e coi^nn' fyji intcMt). ' ̂  ,uer interests may link us
^"Wledge of the world we live in (or mn«ly " P|„i„g even though many
Conversation to a standstill. This can e
r  I f J^nlkiu^hom
-wnversation to a stana&nu.

friends and families. Cecilt/RolkiiJg'om

Id never have encountered othemise.
r^peting peop'e nf course we also gained knowledge. received from RFNC was m« « interest « <: remember waswonderful friendships w.rt «This7^,'" benefits

i"fm>"ed n some

-etiiv " t^orest in iv7u. -—_ .

erwhtl """tKions. On this Jrris'^'rjg and never to be forgotten.

^""^Irious suhlecfs
S&8 '-m members who haveAle. "KVa Dlanf _rl Trowing, the rang the end of small well mea

sp^ns'

nu of a blur", we hope that this
„Xhe pas''S' Hiat« will con'mu" to

•"Hrkil^" rtime



Appendices

MEMBERSHIP

F = Foundation member, L = Hon. Life Member, C = Current member, J = Junior Member

Adams, G Mrs
Broadberrv. Joan

Aird Mrs Jean
Brodie, Elizabeth
Brunskill. Nanette

Aikemade, David

Alkemade, Doug
Buchan, E
Burns. Rarhara

Alkemade, Syivane
□urton Rriira

Amos, Karen
MargaretAnderson, Flora Buxton. Dorothy

B
Anderson, Shirley

vrnp I oo
Arnott, Nell
Bailey, Ian
Bailey, Christine
Baker, Rae
Baker, Ruth
Baldwin, Cec
Baldwin, M J (Mrs Cl?
Baldwin, Master
Banks, TL {2 + 2) -  y

Graham
Chismo

Barkley, David
n

Ch
Barkley, Joyce (Mrs Dt

ristenspn
Christ

Barkley, Norma (Mrs Ht
enspr^Barkley, Harry

Baulch, Chris J
Beckerton, M
Beckmann, Kevin
Beckmann, Veronica

C!a[M<en
Bell, Florence
Bennett, Ian ■Sg§ve, Lorna

CHBennett s^in
Berenyi, Mira

£9!ejr5p"Beste, Kav (Mrs H
-QoleJennje
SSBeste, Judy (Mrs H)

Bickerton, Mrs cggI  I IIQI lUO

T^SSSetBlackmore, Evan
Blott, Stan
Blott, Mrs S

|20kejggI " I HII 11

^Soke
Bolto?, Stephen n/Rs
B ^Sh^ond, Kav
Bond, William
Braude. Mr AW
Braude, Mrs A w
Brain. Mr A
Brain, Sheila
Brewster, Alan W
Brewster. Joan

Flentie. AdrienneCoutts, May (Mrs G)
Flentie, FredCoutts, Tony
Flentie. Marvbell (Mrs F)Cowling, Joyce (Mrs R L)
PlAntip. Wende

h Ptrner. jovceCowling, Ross L
Pnctor Hflrrv G

Crawford, Ian
Foster, Mrs H GCravirford, Manda?
Cnv & M

Crichton, George A 1
Fox, Dorothy (Mrs A N)Crichton, Mr

Crichton, Mrs
French, Bob

Curtis, Brad French, Pam
Dacy, Harold c c mri

Dacy, Margaret
Dacy, Francis

Dance, G
Dane
Daniell, Jenny
Daniell, Phil Barbara

William GDaniels, J
Davison, Mr
Davison, Mrs
Delacca, Len J
Dickson, June
Dickson, Wes
Dinsmore, William
Dinsmore, Naomi (Mrs Gill
Dinsmore, John
Dinsmore, Peter
Dowlinq, Bar
Dwyer, Val
Dyall, Jim Gouge^hristajM^Williams, Joan

GougeiRoQEEagles, Beth (nee Hall
Eagles, Ron GratChristine
Eames, Father G^jSMrs
Earney, Mrs
Edge, R H
Edwards, Ron A
Every, Dorothy (Mrs K
Every, Keith
Falkinqham, Cecil
Falkingham, Reg

Farley, Joyslyn
Jacklvn Beth

Farley, Paul
Farnworth, Arthur
Farnworth, Enid
Feenstra, Kaiena

Filsell, Jovce (Mrs R
Filsell, Reuben
Fisch, Marielies (Mrs P
Fisch, Paul
Fisch, Rosemary
.Fisher, Wayne
Fitzgerald. Mrs B?+1



Lumsden. Nanc
ell, MarleneHepburn, Anne

Lye. J (Mrs? and RichardHill, Jenn nee Km
Mackay, K JHill, Jessica

Mackie. IanHill. Tim

Mackle. Mrs fHocking, Laurie
Hoff, Paul

Holdcraft

Holman, P
Home, Georoe

Melva (Mrs G)
Hulbert, Ailsa

[nn, Lorna

Hunter. L R

Hyett, Jack

Inglis, John
Mathews

Itwin. Denis

Irwin, Mrs D

Jackson,
Jentz, Ron
Jentz. Verana

Kenna. Rosema
Kino. Bill H

^eUGfMr

Mint

Mood

wore

LjRgssignol. Alhor^
-—-—

LeRossignoy^
Leevers?. Juno

Wore

Schleiger, NoelNightingale, Fiona
Rchofied

Nightingale, Sandra
Schurmann, Manon

Nightingale, Simon
f^rhiirmann. Mrs (Snri

Noelker. Mr F
Schurmann, Richard

Norris, Betty (Mrs R)
C/^hiirmann SllSSn

Norris, Ron
Cohtirmann Tftri

O'Connor Mrs B
C/thiirmann virKI iMrS

O'Halloran. David
Schuster, K b

Oxiee, Thomas R OaUi i^tAr K^rC \C n

Payton, Mr R

Payton, Mrs R Seebeck
Payton, Brendan

Payens, Peter

Payens, Dora (Mrs P Sharland
Pearce, Eunice

Pearson, Joan

Sheldon
SilberbauerPerkins, Ern

SilberbauerPetrie, Helen

Pleasance, Dou

Pleasance, Ellie

SkinnerPobioy, Charles

Be

Pridmore, Maisie (Mrs
Pridmore, Peter

Proeger, Mer
SmittUWPye, Maria P
SmittUMliiJ!Radden. Mavis (Mrs W
Smith. H M

Radden. William Mr
SrnithiM?
SrihiLl[D!lRead. Wend
SpateMlL^

Reed, Eira
Qtflridinq, Brian

Reigel, Daphne Qtfiphens, Re
Richards, Edna (Mrs N otwgnson.Bob
Richards, Norm StevensonJeE
Richards. Mrs L

Richardson. Elizabeth

jalboLAficeRobinson. Alt

Robinson, Davi/n (Mrs A TTjom^!^
Robinson, Master

ThomaSjGrahamRodda, Thelma
ThomsonJeoiL
—  Ualon
I  - —

Rodda. Jim

ThomsonJj®!§!l
—-—' J

Rogers, Alison (nee Kin
Rogers. Emil

Rogers, Frederick J C
Rogers. James

Rogers. L June (MrsF^
Rogers, Patricia

Rogers, Peter
Rogers, Susanne
Rolfe. Darrell

J



vagg, Keith
Webb, Max

veevers, Alan

Veevers, Hazel (Mrs A)

Vietch, Simon
weste. Gretna

Walker

Walker, (Mrs J) Westwood, Mike

Walker, Ian (Dr
Williams, MWalker, Miss
Williamson. KevinWall, Ra
Williamson. (Mrs KWallbridge. Alf
Wilson AnthnWallbridge, Marie (Mrt A
Wilson. Esme (Mr<t f?
W

Wallbridge. Baine IMk m
inter, Pearl

Ward, Ken

Wardrop, Georoe R (Dr
Wookey. Mr
WWardro raiqht. J
Wright. Doris

Warren, Frances

Watson. Margaret

executive committee members

1962-63

Jack Hyett

Fred Rogers

Fred Flentje
Bill Kin

Marielies Rsch
Serene Moore

1961-62

Jack Hyett

Lou Sebire

Fred Flentje

Bill Kin

^sident
vice-Presiflent

Secretar

Treasurer
Committee Serene Moore

Fred Rogers

1964-65

Bill Kin

Jack Hyett

Fred Rogers

Fred Flentje

Ken Muir
Gordon Coutts
Marielies Fisch
JackTruscott

1963-64

Bill Kin

Jack Hyett

Fred Rogers

Fred Flentje

Ken Muir

Gordon Coutts
Fiscti

"""esident

i^President
^^•President
Secreta_
Ireasurer
Committee

President
^?-P[esident
jiSSz^ident
Secreta^
Irggsure^
Committee

Bjll Kin
.jack Hyett
nnrrion Coutts

Ross Cowljn
Marielies Fisch
Christine Gray
Ern Moore

Fred Rogers

Bill Kin

Jack Hyett
Gordon Coutts

Ross Cow/lin

Marielies Fisch
Fred Flentje
JackTruscott

Fred Rogers
GordgnCoutls

Christine Gra

Gordon Coutts Marielies Fisch
Christine Gray
JackTruscottMarielies Fisch

Bill King
Maurie Streeter 197Q-7J

Gordon Coutts
1969-70

Gordon Coutts
Bill Kin

pfod Rogers

RuthJJicho!!§
Christine Gray
Adam Gaines

Fred Mere

Kotfin Williamson

.ban Pearson

Murray Couper
Christine Gray



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS (cont)

1971-72

Fred Rogers

Gordon Coutts
Bill Kin
Albert Le Rosslgnni
John Mulvan

Adam Gaines
Christine Gray
Jack Hvett

1972-73

Fred Rogers

Gordon Coutts
Bill Kin
Albert Le Rossignni
Ken Gosbell

Christine Gray
Jack Hyett
Graham Marshall

President

l/P President

vice-President

Secreta

Treasurer

Committee

1973-74

Gordon Coutts
Fred Rogers
Graham Marshj
Albert Le Rossinnni
Ken Gosbell

Christine Gray
Jack Hyett
Bill King

President

l/P President

Vice-President

Secreta

Treasurer

Committee

1974-75

Jack Hvett
Gordon Co^

Doug Thomas
Ken Gosbell
Christine Gray
Albert Le Rossignol
Alt Wallbridnp

1975-76

Bill Kin

Jack Hyett
Ted Schurmqnn

President

l/P President

Vice-President
Secreta

Treasurer

1976-77
Bill Kin

Jack Hyett
Fed Schlirm

Committee
Charles Compton
Gordon Coutts
Christine Gray
^^2I!l^ines

AlfWailbrirl
Gordon Coutts
Dob French
Christine Gray
^^SmGainesPresident

l/P President

Vice-President

JudjthCggke
ManeWglbrid

Secretary
Biiy^
I§l§cl^rman

Treasurer

Committee

iJy^ooke°"ipton
Gordon Coutts
Adam Gaines
ChristineGra

Ken Clark
Gordon Coutts
Adam Gaines

President

l/P President

Vice-president
Secretary

Dou

Bill Kin
§!endaM^
:|yi!lDickson

Treasurer

Committee

Charles ctm .

Cheer.
S^Compton

Gaines

executive COMMITTEE MEMBERS (cont)

1982-83
1981-82

President Cheers
Gordon CouttsL/P President

-Mce:President
Gordon Coutts

Ron Norns
Bill K n

Judith Cooke
Gordon Coutts

June DicksonTreasurer June Dickson
Ken Clark

Committee Cecily Falkingham Charles Compton
Jim Rodda Cecily Falkingham

Thomas

1984-85

Ron Morris
Gary Cheers

Ken Clark/Gordon Coutts
Phil Daniel
RrendaMurlis

Sylvane Alkemade
Bill King
Elly Pleasance
Mike Westwood

1983-84

Ron Morris

Gary Cheers

Ken Clark/GordpnCoutts

President
i^resident
~!£§±residen^
Secretar^
Ireasu^
^oTmittee

Judith Cooke

June Dickson

Charles Compton
Phil Daniell

Cecily Falkingham
Bill Kin

Rrenda Murlis1985-86

Brenda Murljs

Ron Morris

Gordon Coutts/BiljJ^

RonNoms
6ordonCoutts/B|l^

MickMui^
Sylvane Alkemade
Elly Pleasance
Ken Ward

Westwood

Phil Daniej
Mick Murlis

Sylvane Alkemade
Elly Pleasance
Ken Ward
Mike Westwood 1988-89

Go^nCoutts
1987-88

Gordon Coutts

Brenda Murlis
^rparet Griffin
Marion King
Marlene Lyell
Mick Murlis
Ken Ward

Phil Daniell
Mick Murlis
Margaret Griffin
Marion King
Marlene Lyell
Ken Ward

ptiii DanleljGordon Coutts

Sylvane

Phil Dani^ Mal^aret Burton
Arthur Farnworth
Marion King
BrendaMul!!!

Mick

Margaret Burton
Marion King
Brenda Murlis
Ken Ward



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS (cont)
executive committee members (cont)

i

President

l/F President

Vice-President(s

Secreta

Treasurer

Committee

President

l/P President

vice-President(s

Treasurer

Committee

Librarian (Co-ooted)

President

l/P President

Vice-President(s
Secretary

Treasurer

Committee

I Doug Thomas

I Bill King
Sylvane Alkemade/Bruce Rnrtnn
Doug Alkemade

I ^rgaret Burton
Gordon Coutts
Phil Daniell

Arthur Parnworth
Marion Kino

1993-94
. Phil Daniell

Doug Thomas

Doug Alkemade
. Margaret Burt^

Gordon Coutts" —
Arthur Parnworth
Bill King
Marion King

995-96

ottChriste

Doug Thomas

_ Sylvane Alkemade/Bruce Burton
Doug Alkemade

Margaret Burton

994-95

Phil Daniell

Doug Thomas

vacant

Pquq Alkemarip
Margaret Burtnn
Bruce Burton
Geoff Christensen
Ruth Christensen
Gordon Coutts

g

King
'Judith Cooke

vaca

Ruth Christenco

QouaMemade

Margaret Burton
Gordon Coutts

and Librarian

l/P President

Vice-President

Treasurer

Committee

Christensen
Rhil Daniell

Burton/Judith Cnnke
SlilllLChristenspn ».
52ug_Wkemade ^

and Librarian

Mike Westwood

.President
J/P President
.Vice-president
.Secretary
Jreasurer

Committee

god Librarian

1999-2000

vacant

Judith Cooke

Phil Daniell

Peter Rogers

Ruth Christensen

Joan Broadberry

Geoff Christensen

Marion King
Jean Moy

Jean Neville

Judith Cooke

vacant

Phil Daniell
Peter Rogers

Ruth Christensen

Doug Alkemade
Joan Broadberry
Geoff Christensen

Marion King

Jean Moy
Jean Neville
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Locality Map of Ringwood District
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